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Silvia Dubois, Slave of the Sourlands, Related Life Story to Larison
The twenty-seventh of January

dawned frosty and dreary. The mer-

cury pointed to 20° above zero. The
sky was overcast and soon the weath-

er appeared threatening. Hills and -=|||j

dales, mountains and valleys, uplands

and leas, were covered with snow;
and, save the numerous bold areas of

woods and the spreading boughs of ^33
leafless orchards, the prospect was *^||

quite arctic.

But the sleighing was good and the

cares of bus/ life foiced many a -==||

cutter from his home to brave the

frigid air of the chilly morning.

Horses stepped quick, light and free,

and the jingle sleigh bells echoed

from the four corners of the horizon.

But the furry muffs covering the ^9
heads and faces of the well-robed -5§|j

passengers told well that no one left -==|j

his home that morning to sleigh-ride

for pleasure.

It was Saturday, and as the duties *32*

of the schoolroom did not demand
our labors for the day, we turned our "^9

attention to the abject and the aged. -=§|j

Accordingly, about seven o’clock

that morning we adjusted our wrap-

pings, mounted the sleigh, and dir-

ected our way to Cedar Summit, the *25

most elevated portion of the Sour-

land Mountain. Rapidly we sped ^l|j

along. As we reached the brow of the

mountain, for a moment we paused -==||j

to survey the landscape. Toward the

West, North and East, the view was
unobstructed, and the prospect was
grand.

Soon we reached the crest of eers

Cedar Summit. The scenery here road, away back near some spring, or

was especially delightful. The cedars upon the brink of some splashing rill,

covered with snow seemed things of exhibited no signs of life, save the

art; while the huge round rocks, with sooty columns of curling smoke that

snowy backs, looked like the pic- lazily ascended through the forest

tures of houses in Arctic scenes, boughs.

Through the winding way we From the main road to each

wended our course, amid a forest mountaineer’s hut, or to sparse

mostly of cedar, until, at once, a groups of squalid settlements, foot-

mountain vista came to view, and we paths or narrow byways extended
looked eastward, far out over a back, sometimes for miles, meander-
delightful plain that stretches away ing amid huge rocks, thickets of

until it is bounded by the sea. cedars, and shadowy forests, through
Onward we hastened, over a road marshes and swamps, and over

that meandered, now amid an um- streams that are not everywhere
brageous forest, now amid rocky forded. These byways are best

areas overgrown with cedars, now known to the mountaineers. Ac-

cedars, or a growth of brambles, or a

™ copse of bushes, or a spare forest ol

jp* hickories.

f?" By and by a vista appeared. We
|=- were on a slight eminence. Opening
|i. up before us was an area of land

§i. cleared of trees, bushes and bramb-

le les, fenced and farmed.

^ It is the property of Elizabeth, the

p youngest daughter of Silvia Dubois.

Upon it, her modest mansion rises, a

hut ten feet square, built on legs,

|=. roofed with boards, unadorned with

L porch, piazza, colonnade, or veranda.

Primitive simplicity enters into every

P facet of its architecture. It contains

p not an element that is not absolutely

needed. Nearby stand the scraggling

pr branches of a dead apple tree, and
beneath it is shelter for the faithful

k- dog. Around the area is a fence, built

in the most economic way. Peering

P above the snow here and there were

p stacks of maize, cabbage, bean vines,

pea-brush, and other evidences that

|=* the enclosed area, during the Spring,

|s- Summer, and Autumnal months, had
§-. been tilled and had yielded a small

harvest to the tenants of the soil.

^ We descended to the fence that

r enclosed the lot, fastened, and blank-7 7

^ eted our horses and advanced toward

the habitation. The door is double —
==?“ consisting of an upper and a nether

==r part. The upper part stood ajar, and

in the center of the opening appear-

ed the full, round face of a large,

^ buxom Negress, the owner and pro-

prietor of the home which we
m- visited, and the youngest daughter of

be Silvia Dubois, the lady of whom we
ths had heard so much talk. Our visit

via was a surprise. Yet, with marked
complaisance and that hospitality

eft which characterizes the fearless

a’s mountaineer, we were invited in, and

lid bade to be seated by the stove,

on Cautiously, but critically, I sur-

ith veyed the room and the furniture,

to follow him The logs composing the wall were

way was very not entirely straight, and the inter-

it not so much spaces between them, in some places,

path extended were large. At one time, these had

Nor could we been filled with mud, and then, no
;ometimes not doubt, the house was comparatively

noved, around warm. But now, in many places, by
irge trees, over frost and rain, and by bug and

w and danger- mouse, the mud had crumbled and

id a thicket of Continued on page eight
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After nearly a year in preparation, it gives us (a task we leave to our readers), but we like to
the greatest pleasure to present this Special think old Dr. Larison’s spirit lurks there yet.
Edition of The Recollector, and to introduce ^Silvia herself had no doubt that many lost

our readers to two remarkable local figures from souls stalked the Sourlands. Several years ago we
the last century of whom we have become very included a chronicle of a number of these
fond: Silvia Dubois and her biographer, Cor- apparitions (Vol. II, No 9) in connection with
nelius W. Larison. Like “Aunt Pet,” whose our feature on the Lindbergh kidnapping. The
reminiscence was shared in these pages a year account was first published as a warning to “The
ago, these two personalities, once encountered, Lone Eagle” a few months before his child’s

are not likely to be soon forgotten. abduction added another page to the mountain’s
Our own acquaintance began almost two violent history. A year ago, solely by chance, we

years ago at a TOWNSPEOPLE gathering when and our tape recorder happened to be present at

Helen G. Legler, a former Hunterdon denizen, a reunion of three Sourland natives. Their
then living at Rossmoor in Jamesburg, handed us first-hand observations of the many unexplained
a slender volume which turned out to be The occurrences which brand the mountain as such a
Biografy ov Silvia Dubois. Even at first glance it singularly untamed territory, have been included
was intriguing, as it seemed to be printed in here to underline the fact that even a hundred
code. In fact, the curious words and symbols years after Silvia’s day, the character of the area
exemplified Larison’s unique attempts at a and its people remains much the same,
simplified and phonetic spelling of the English One of the most sustained endeavors in the
language. Later, as we read the recollections he development of this Special Edition has been
had drawn from the hundred and sixteen year our search for the photograph of Silvia Dubois,
old Sourland native, we realized how perfectly which her biographer commissioned at a Lam-
suited was Larison’s orthography in presenting bertville studio late in 1883. To our lasting

Silvia’s dialectical idiosyncrasies of speech, dismay, unless one of our readers can supply
Astonishingly, what the little book actually new evidence to the contrary, this portrait seems
contained was an extraordinarily true “oral to be lost forever. But almost miraculously, a

history” of a local woman born in the decade few days before we went to press, a separate

before the Revolution! likeness of Silvia and her daughter Elizabeth was
The particular circumstances by which we discovered in the archives of the Hunterdon

initially acquired Silvia’s story proved to be the Historical Society in Flemington. We hope our
first of many coincidental occurrences which enlarged reproduction on the back page will

left us in the shadow of Larison’s legacy. The afford our readers further insight into the

very copy that Mrs. Legler offered us had been character of this exceptional woman, whose
given her by her friend, Mary Blackwell, who, as narrative endows us with a unique understanding
a child, had accompanied her father, Dr. Lari- of the early slave-holding days in our area.
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Cornelius Wilson Larison: physi-

cian, farmer, educator, author, edi-

tor, publisher, and exponent of

phonetic spelling. Below are recount-

ed some of the highlights of a long

and variegated life. For those inter-

ested in a more extensive and detail-

ed biography, we recommend
Country Doctor by Harry B. Weiss,

published by the New Jersey Agri-

cultural Society in 1953, whence the

following information has been ab-

stracted.

Larison ’s father was the keeper of

the tavern on Old York Road at

Pleasant Corner (also called Larison’s

Corner). Sunday was the liveliest

day for the tavern, for many church-

goers visited it on their way to the

United First Church of Amwell in

Upper Ringoes. At one point, a

proposal to move the church excited

a great deal of concern on the part of

Larisons, who were afraid that it

would deprive them of their Sunday
trade.

In later years, a local bartender

would be known to say, “the

ground that divides the Infernal Re-
gion from the people above it is

thinner at Larison’s Corner than at

any other place in the whole world.”

Although born and raised in an area

whose people were known for,

among other things, foul language,

rough behavior, and a penchant for

vice, Larison would always call it

home, and throughout his life, work
toward the moral and intellectual

enlightenment of the inhatitants of

Ringoes.

Some of the patterns of Cornelius

Larison’s future were mapped out in

a one-room, hexagonal schoolhouse.
It seems that trying to pronounce
words was quite a tribulation for

him, especially words he’d never
before encountered and which were
not pronounced as one might expect.

On numerous occasions, he could be
found in the corner, a dunce cap on
his head — a sign of his defeat in a

private war waged against the illogic

of the English language.

Due to the difficulty he had in

coming to grips with spelling, he was
a slow reader as a boy, but gradually

developed a facility for reading and a

real hunger for books. By the time
he reached adolescence, he was rare-

ly without a book in his hand,
regardless of whatever other activity

he might be involved in at the

moment. From class “dummy,” he
evolved into a well-read, quick, and
able student who was chosen by his

peers to teach them whenever the

schoolmaster was absent.

He began his study of medicine in

1855 at the Pennsylvania College of

Medicine in Philadelphia. Although
his brothers’ studies were supported
by their parents, Cornelius was of a

more independent nature, and re-

fused financial assistance from any-

one. To pay his way through school

and earn enough to cover the living

J)k. Cornelius W. Larison

expenses of a very frugal existence,

he worked a variety of odd jobs,

including: hawking a “Magic Writing

Press,” assorted medicaments, and
pocket grindstones on street corners,

selling sweet potatoes wholesale, and
performing services for seven profes-

sors (which enabled him to attend

lectures free of charge).

After an initial period of shock, he
was to develop a fascination with

dissection. Because of the low price

(eleven dollars apiece) of cadavers,

dissection was a common activity

amongst the students, and Cornelius

availed himself of every opportunity
to study the human anatomy using

these methods. It might be said that

his zeal went to extremes, if the

objects displayed on the mantlepiece
of the room he shared with his

brother are any indication: two
skulls, the mounted bones of a foot

and a hand, a dried human heart

with attached large blood vessels,

and a backbone with its ribs.

In the Spring of 1856, he suspen-

ded his medical studies in order to

fill in some of the gaps in his

education by attending Flemington

High School, where he took courses

in Latin, Greek, and English. Con-
currently, he literally sowed the

seeds of what would prove a success-

ful nursery business. By selling

young peach trees he’d planted, he

drew enough income to plant an

entire orchard of 6,000 trees, on his

own land (which he’d also bought
with these earnings), only two years

later.

Before resuming medical school,

Larison took several years’ leave to

continue his outside studies and to

teach. His first experience as a teach-

er came in the Fall of 1856 at

Moore’s District School, situated on
the road from Ringoes to Grover. In

Spring of the following year, he

convinced the trustees of the Rock-
town District School that he, as

schoolmaster, could handle the

school’s drastic cross-section of stu-

dents — from the snobby well-born

children to the rough ’n ready

mpuntain kids — and the ensuing

disciplinary problems. Of his charges,

Larison wrote that “more roughness,

bad language, hooting, howling, yell-

ing, and shouting could hardly be

exhibited by the same number of

pupils under any circumstances.”

From Rocktown, he went to

Lewisburg, where he studied at The
Academy and also taught a class or

two in Latin. His next job was at

Copper Hill, whre he instructed his

students in Latin, French, algebra,

mensuration, geometry, and survey-

ing.

His stint at Copper Hill affords

some evidence of his sterner side.

Although at the time he carried only

ninety-six pounds on his five foot

ten inch frame, he feared no man
and no task. He was a disciplinarian

extraordinaire, who had no qualms

(when the situation warranted)

about flogging a student until the

blood came, even if the student

happened to be a girl. Such treat-

ment proved to be the only effective

way of subduing the more belligerent

students.

With the funds accumulated from
his peach trees, Larison bought in

1860 a farm near the Sandy Ridge

Baptist Church. After only half a

year teaching at the Sandy Ridge

High School, he gave it up to accept

an offer made him by a John S.

Higgins, of a half interest in the
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Flemington High School and an as-

sociate principalship. Higgins was
anxious to enhance his school’s repu-

tation by improving its curriculum,

organization, and discipline, and
Larison had been recommended to

him as the man for the job.

Despite, or perhaps because of,

some severe blows dealt to the

members of the class he taught, they
came to respect him and to enjoy his

presence both in and out of school.

They participated in many activities

outside the classroom — the first

field trips — swimming, collecting

plants, hiking in the Sourland
Mountains.

In 1861, Higgins wished to with-

draw, and sold his partner the whole
of his interest in Flemington High
School. Three terms later, the ailing

Larison also had to disburden him-
self of the school.

January 1863 marked C. W. Lari-

son’s matriculation from Geneva
Medical College in New York State

after two years of study. In the same
year, he married Mary Jane Sergeant,

and also embarked on his career as a

physician in Ringoes. His was a

thriving practice almost from the

beginning; many of his patients were
former students and their families,

and they formed a solid base on
which to build his clientele.

A doctor in Hunterdon County

For full particular* and Catalogue*, addreta

C. W. LARISON Principal

A Three Yosts’ Course,

| Instruction Thorough.

f <full Corps of Crptritnteb

f Craters.

J Apparatus Complete,
e
jygfr- Ai - V > .. f a.

-‘ftodemy of Science and

'm commencmt

from afar by his black, wide- ^ :

brimmed hat. He nearly always nurses, never to a fellow physician, in 1869 C. W. Larison purchased the long
brought his daughter Mary along He applied this preference to the defunct Amwell Academy and a year later

with him on his visits, and would care Of his patients as well. “In reopened the institution as the Seminary at

take her right into the houses with sickness or in health, medicine is of R'”goes with a staff of four, in 1876 he

him if no contagious diseases were little value. . .A good cook and an est<d>lished the separate Academy of

present. When she was very small, attentive, kind-hearted, intelligent
Sclence and Art also in Ringoes.

she rode in an old wooden starch nurse is worth more to the sick than
box at his side which was replaced a fieldful of doctors who lack a
by a little rocking chair when she proper knowledge of physiology,
outgrew it. It would be hard to say cooking, and the laws of hygiene. .

.”

whether the father or his little girl 1867 saw the beginnings of the his brother Andrew. Their goal was
enjoyed the other’s company more realization of a long-cherished to establish a boarding and day
on these trips. dream. Despite ardent efforts by the school. The Seminary at Ringoes, as

He underwent several medical cris- well-established Presbyterians of it was called, opened on January 3,

es himself in the course of his years Ringoes to prevent it, a lot of land 1870, with a staff of four: Larison
as a doctor, all of which he bore with was purchased by Cornelius Larison, himself, as teacher of natural
unmatched stoicism and practicality, and upon it was erected a Baptist sciences; his brother, the Reverend
He survived bouts of erysipelas, small church. For the next nine years he Andrew Larison, principal and teach-

pox, and septicemia; reset his own was an active and generous member er of Latin, Greek, and mathematics;
forearm when he broke it, and his leg of this church, and served as its clerk Andrew’s wife, Katherine, who
when he split the kneecap and tore until 1874. taught French and English; and
ligaments in a fall. In all cases in- Around this time, he became in- Margaret Aller, a music instructor,

volving the ills that befell him, he volved in several other pursuits At Cornelius’ insistence, exercises,

insisted that any care he required be which show the breadth of his inch- not much in vogue at the time, were
left to one or two personally chosen nations. He was a stockholder of the also a part of the curriculum.

Ringoes Canning Company; a trustee Upon Andrew’s death in 1872, his

of the Union Cemetery Association; brother became principal, and his
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floor of the Academy of Science and
Art. The biography of Silvia Dubois
was among them. The titles of some
of his other works give an idea of the

variety of themes with which he
dealt: The Larison Family, Remini-
scences of School Life, Reminiscenc-

es of a Teacher, The Physician’s

Oath, A List of Words Which Are
Not Always Pronounced in the Same
Way Even by Good Careful Speakers,

What is the Soul? Has the Dog a

Soul?, Is the Soul a Substance?, The
Soul: Whence? Whither?, History of
Ringoes. As for periodicals, he pub-

lished only one that met with lasting

success — the Journal of American
Orthoepy, later renamed the Journal

of Orthoepy and Orthography,

which survived for almost twenty-
Milltowi, and New Brunswick. Lari- five years.

son, his wife, his two children, and Cornelius Larison died in 1910 at

ten other students made the journey, the age of seventy-three. In the
Each day and each new place un- course of his life, he made an in-

veiled new wonders to these child- delible impression on countless
ren, who probably saw more of jthe people: students, friends, patients,

world than others of that age, thanks his colleagues in education, his com-
to the imagination and boundless munity, and his family. A man bless-

energy of their teacher. What better ed with the tenacity and drive to
way to learn geography than by pursue life in the many directions his

studying the land; botany, by finding mind and heart led him, he will

and dissecting real plants and flow- remain a legend for years to come in

ers; zoology, by observing animals in the town known as Ringoes.

The Carryall and its team of four conveyed Larison’s students

around the countryside for the splendid field trips

offered by the Tenting School.

AT R«MS©IS, N. i,

For full particularI and Catalogue t, addrest
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|
success until a year before the doc- reformer’s objective was to eliminate

IHp -p tor’s death in 1910. from words those letters which had
tine highlights of studying no phonetic use, and to mark the

\ I at the Academy of Science and Art remaining letters in such a way as to

' I • must have been the fabled field trips preclude any question as to their

a
jjjiy organized by Dr. Larison, which he pronunciation.

'Jill
describes at length in his book The For the purpose of printing his

|
Tenting School. There are two which own works, Larison purchased a

ftj his students seem to remember printing press in 1885, and, with
especially well. A five-day geography Mary Prall as printer and compositor,
field trip in 1877 took the class began to issue books, periodicals,

through Rocky Hill, Dayton, James- and pamphlets from the Fonic Pub-
burg, Englishtown, Colts Neck, Free- li:

m hold, Long Branch, Deal, Squankum, %
Mosquito Cove, Point Pleasant, Toms j

Mary Larison Blackwell accompanied her River, Imlaystown, Cream Ridge, Jt

father on his house calls as a child. The and Trenton. They rode in a horse-
map, above, records such places in Dr. drawn carryall, camped out each
Larison’s life as Sandy Ridge, his birth- nighti^ did all their own cooking. 1
piaee, Rocktown and Copper HiU, where

In 1882; a week-long tour of central 1
tures

US *’ mgoes’ s,te ° ,s many ven'

New Jersey boasted an even larger

itinerary: Woodsville, Blawenburg,
Rocky Hill, Kingston, Monmouth »

Junction, Dayton, Jamesburg, *

ends home in the Spring of 1875. A Englishtown, Freehold, Barnegat, 7
group of old and loyal patients and Bay Head, Manasquan, Sea Girt, Sea

#
friends gathered in his office to beg Plain, Ocean Beach, Ocean Grove,
him to give up his professorship and Asbury Park, Deal, Long Branch, Sea V
return to Ringoes. He was a rare Bright, Oceanport, Eatontown, \
man, to inspire such strong senti- Tinton Falls, Leedsville, Holmdel, \
ments and intense admiration in the Matawan, Jacksonville, Old Bridge, \
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Prefac to Dubois Biografy Egsplans Fomc Spelmg
ROSEDALE MILLS

FARM. GARDEN & PET SUPPLIES
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In the ortiiografy ov this bok, 1 hav, Tn tiie

man, amd to folo tiie rule ov tiie SpelTng Re-

form. That in sum instances J* hav fald, tiier

is no doubt. But, in meny instances Tn hwTeh

As much interest alwas ataehes to wun who I hav nbt folod the advis ov the FilologTc

Hvs to a very grat ag, and as a negres so old Society, I hav dun so beeas I thot the advis ov

as Silvia Dubois is seldum non, I hav thot that b5dy, respecting thes particular instances

that an outlin biografy 5v her mit be desird n5t wSl founded (as Tn using 5 for o Tn the

by the reding piiblTc. The mor so, becas wurd or ), or els not practlc at the present

whil getlng the biografy ov the heroin, a v&st tim. In the futur, perhaps, sum of the

amount ov the custums and maners ov the changes to hwTeh I aliid wTl be pratic. And
pepl wTth hwpm she lTvd Ts also aequird, and hwen the redTng pepl ar prepard for them

?

a knol&lg ov the was ov folks ov a hundred yers nun wTl be mor redy to adopt them than I.

ago gand. Inded, IJong to se the tim hwen wun caracter

wTl reprezent but wun fon; and wun fon Ts

In ritTng thTs, sketch, I hav bTn as bref represented by wun caracter.

as circumstances wild alou. As mueh ov the

matter entering Into the composTshun ov this But, hwil I am not wiling to adopt, Tn every

bok was goten from her, Tn a cplocfuial man- Tnstanc, just nou, every masur recomended by
ner, and as thl^ was put upon paper, Tn short- the ComTte on the Reform ov English Spel-

hand, just as she spok Tt, and as by gTvmg her Tug, ther ar meny masurs, not reedmended by
on wurds Tn the order and styl Tn which she the comite, that ar much neded, and that I

spbk them, portras mor ov tlie caracter, Intel- shal at wiinc adopt.

274 Alexander St.

PRINCETON. N.J 08540
PHONE: 609 924,0134

Route 31
PENNINGTON N J 08534
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y be gTven Tn any uther wa, I hav rlten the To folo the spelTng nou Tn vog, Ts iiterly

ost esenshal parts ov Tt, exactly as she re- absurd. Such a menTngles, jumbling ov car-

ted the facts to me. acters as ocur Tn the printing or ritTng 5v

wurds as found Tn most boks and neuspapers

The naratTv abounds Tn profanity, ail element Ts unpardunabl, and Insulting to the tast and
at Ts foren to me, and wun that I most cor- judgment ov all reders ov cultur. A feu yers

aly despis, and sTncerly deprecat. But, ago, riters cud not safly do iitherwis than to

lvia Ts a profan negres
;
her langwag alwas folo thTs censurabl spelTng; but, sine tills

ounds Tn profanTty
;
and, ters and forcibl as wid-spred concerted aeshiin ov the Sp&lTng

Ts, castigat Tt ov Tts profan wurds, and Tt Ts Reformers—mSn of the hiest and bradest cul-

t and menTngles, and iiterly fals to conva tiie tur, and so famusly non as critics and teehSrs

ia Tntened, or to revel her caracter. In the Tn our Coleges and Unlversitls, tiiSr Ts, &t tiig

ratlv, my am Is mor to sho the caracter, fore best, but por excus for continuing to spel

d spirit ov Independenc ov tiie heroin, than wurds with afonlc caracters.
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Larlsons Orthoepy Aded in Pronunciashiin ov Wurds
Me, MC 'fc Mr Mr Mr ^ Mr ^ Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr Mr.

the rulg submited m the “Report ov the Ameri-

can Com ite on the Reform ov English Spel-

ling.” In stating thes rulg, so far as it suts my
purpus, I us the langwag ov Dr. F. A. March,

athur ov the report cited.

Alfabet Usd in the Oethografy ov
THIS BoK.

VOUEL CARACTERS.

h

j=g
k—

c

1

m
n

n

P
qu
r

a ale, fate,=al, fat.
V
a add, fat,=ad, fat.

a arm, father.

a ask, glass.

a all, talk.

a what, wander.

e eve, mete=ev, met.
w
e end, met.

i ice, fine=ic, fin.

i in, fin.

o old, note=not.

o=a odd=od, not, what.

o prove=prov, dp, to.

o wolf, wol, book=bok.

u use, tube=us, tub.

us, tub.

u=o rude=rud, dp.

11=0 bull=b\il, put, wolf.

y=i fly, ice=ic.
w w

cyst, pm,

CONSONANT CARACTERS, AND THE
OR FONS TIIA REPRESENT.

barn, rob.

call, colt,

cede, trace.
9 7 9

ehild, mueh.

dale, sad.

fame, leaf.

go, gag.

gem, gin.

SOUNDS

hall, hat.

jar, joke, gem.

keep, king, call,

left, bell,

make, age.

net, ten.

link, uncle, same

pay, ape.

queen, conquest,

rip, far.

same, yes, cede,

has, amuse,

shilf, flesh,

tone, not.

thing, breath,

thine, with,

vane, wave,

wet, was.

hweat, hweel.

expect, fox =foks.

exTst= egsTst.

yawn, yet.

zone, maze.

azure=azhure.

In printing the bok, I hav usd the diacritic

typ prepard to print my bok entitld Elements

ov Orthoepy. This maks the spelmg ov the

wurds—as the spelmg ov every wurd shud be

—fomc. (For a discushun dv fomcs and fomc

spelmg, se my “Elements 8v Orthoepy,” or

my Fomc Speler and Sylabater.)

By using the diacritic typ and fdloiug the

fomc orthografy, the number 5v pages, in the

bok is about wun fifth les Rian wud be, had

I folgd the afomc spelmg. By using the

diacritic typ, no doubt is left respecting the

pronunciashiin ov eny wurd ; by this mdthdd,

eeh fon m a wurd is represented by 4 sutabl

caracter ; and with feu excepshuns th&r is no

caracter in a wurd that diis ndt represent a

fon.

C. W. LARISOtf.
Academy ov Sienc and Art,

Bingos, N. J., Agust 1st, 1883.

LDH Printing Unlimited

|
J ^Complete

t=(k/ Service

1101 State Road, Bldg B.

Princeton, N.J. 08540

609 -924-4664
opposite Princeton Airport
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Sourland Native Silvia Dubois Entertained Larison in Mountain Cabin
Continued from page one

fallen out, and the openings admit

alike the light and the wind. Within

reach over my chair, I could pass my
hand between the logs, until it was
entirely out of doors.

Upon either side of the door, from
the log plate that cups the front wall

to its counterpart upon the back
wall, extend oak rails, with the flat

splintery side downward. This forms,

upon either side of the door, a small

loft, upon which are piled bundles of
clothes, bedclothes, and bedding,

and I know not what else. To get

upon these lofts, there are neither

steps nor ladder; and yet they are

handy. Standing upon the floor, a

tall person can reach to almost any
part of them, and take down, or put
away, anything desired. I noticed

that the chairs that were not in use

had been placed upon one of these

lofts out of the way.

The logs out of which this house is

built served a term of years in the

wall of another house. The primitive

house which was an earlier mansion
on this lot was built a long while ago.

In the Course of time the ends of the

logs of that house rotted off, and the

edifice became unsafe. Thereupon,
one afternoon about eighteen years

ago, Elizabeth convoked her neigh-

bors, in the capacity of a frolic, as

such gatherings are here called, to

sent edifice. We are told the old

house was somewhat larger on the

ground, somewhat higher, and in

every way more stylish than the

present mansion.

The household furniture, so far as

I could see, consisted of an old-time

attending a fire in a smokehouse.
The room was not well lighted. As

my eyes became accommodated to

the degree of lightness of the room, I

saw a dusky form closely snuggled
up in the narrow space between the

stove and the wall. The elderly lady

The original Biografy ov Silvia Dubois contains the two primitive woodcuts here
reproduced, which were executed by Larison, himself, or one of those in his circle. Both
illustrate the log home of Elizabeth Dubois where Silvia spent her last years.

Quickly and sternly she replied:

“Want to see me! I don’t know why
they should want to see such an old

thing as I am.” I told her that I had
come to talk with her, to learn what
I could respecting her great age, her

course of life, the history of her
family, the customs of the people
who lived a century or more ago, and
her present welfare and her future

prospects.

With this statement Silvia seemed
pleased, and announced that she was
ready and willing to inform me
respecting matters as far as she was
able. At once she assumed an at-

titude and an air that showed she

was “all attention” and ready to

talk. I had provided* myself with
paper and pencil to take down in

shorthand her language as it fell from
her mouth. I informed her of this,

and requested the privilege that I

might print and publish anything
that she told me. To this request she

replied, “Most of folks think that

niggers hant no account. But if you
think what I tell you is worth pub-
lishing, I will be glad if you do it.

’Twont do me no good, but maybe
’twill somebody else. I’ve lived a

good while, and have seen a good
deal, and if I should tell you all I’ve

seen, it would make the hair stand
reconstruct her mansion. According up all over your head.”
to her plan, they took down the old cook stove, a dinner pot, a water that we desired to see - had fixed Silvia is in good health, and in

ling, notched the logs back a pail, six chairs, a

ible distance from the end, and some
l them up in such a way that, have been long in use, and not well

of the usable material of the protected from dirt. The cook stove

louse, they constructed the pre- is one of that pattern which was in

use thirty to forty years ago. It

made for burning wood. It is now
much the worse for wear. There is

yet remaining of what it once was a

part of each fire-door, and a con-

siderable number of the top plates.

But the fire is well aired; it has an

abundance of draught from every

side. Although I saw no pile of wood
out of doors from which they could

draw, the stove was fed well, the

sparks rushing past furiously. And,
although my back was a little cold,

my shins and knees were about as

small cupboard and herself here in the warmest part of good condition of mind. Her
bedclothes that appeared to the room, and she was asleep. memory is excellent; and she is as

I scanned her closely. Though much interested in the affairs of life

sitting, her sleep was as tranquil as as are most people at thirty-five. She
that of a babe. Her head, tied up looks as if she may live many years

was with a handkerchief, after the usual yet. She remains hale, hearty, witty,

manner of colored ladies, was bowed and as pious as ever. The flash of her

forward, so that the chin rested upon eye still is like the gleam of a falcon,

her fleshy chest. Her hands were Her gait is firm, her voice clear, her

folded upon her lap, while her feet hearing acute, her vision excellent,

were extended beneath the stove. She eats well, drinks well, and
Her countenance was severe, but smokes better. Her memory is excel-

serene. lent, and she takes as much interest

Her apparel was reasonably whole, in passing events as would one of

and not dirty. There seemed to be forty years. She enjoys a joke as well

enough of it, and adjusted entirely in as ever, and tells one with exceeding

accordance with the genius of the grace. Her laugh is as indicative of

African race. merriment as that of a wench of

At length, we announced that we eighteen,

had come to interview the aged lady, Silvia is large of stature. In her

Mrs. Silvia Dubois. Hereupon, her palmy days, she has been not less

daughter roused her mother and told than five feet ten inches high. She

her that parties had called to see her. informs me that she usually weighed

The old lady did not awake from her more than two hundred pounds. She

slumber quickly. Nor did she quickly ls we li proportioned, of a nerve-

comprehend that she had visitors, lymphatic temperament, and is still

But, as aged folks usually do, she capable of great endurance. Years

awoke slowly, a part of her at a time, ag° she was known to be the strong-

as it were. At first she moved her est person in the settlement, and the

hands and arms, then rubbed her one who had the greatest endurance,

face; then she moved her body upon In the struggle for life, Silvia was
the chair, and in the course of some embroiled in many a combat. In her

minutes, she began to realize that she fights, it is said, she engaged alike

had guests, and that she must enter- man or woman, black or white, beast

tain them. Thereupon, adjusting her or bird — anything but God or devil,

clothes, and quickly turning her head According to her, she cared but little

toward me, she ejaculated: “Who are for fist or feet; but sometimes when
these?” To this her daughter replied: they came down upon her with

“Why, Mommy! Dr. Larison, his wood and steel, she did wince a

daughter, and Miss Prall. They want little. But woe to the combatant that

to see you — they want to talk with dared to resort to those unfair imple-

ments of war. At best, even with

these, they could only wound her —
just enough to exasperate her to do
justice to the occasion. For, when
rigged for a fist fight, never enough
stood before her, nor gathered

around her, to discomfit her, or to
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At One Hundred Sixteen Years of Age Silvia Still Evidenced Vivacity
keep her upon the sod. Respecting occasion ventured to be a little sassy

her prowess, Silvia’s testimony is not to her, and for the time, kept out of

all that I have gathered. Different her way. But a few days after, while

men, whose venerable looks show he was busy playing in a garden,

that they are old enough to remem- around which was a high picket

ber scenes that they witnessed sixty fence, Silvia entered the gate about

and seventy years ago, tell me that the time the lad saw her. To try his

they have seen Silvia in battle many
a time, and that her courage and her

ability were always adequate to any

emergency.

However, tradition states

Silvia was neither quarrelsome

aggressive. On the contrary, she

decidedly a peace-maker. Somi

her most noteworthy feats wer<

complished when supressing a ro

parting combatants; indeed, her pre-

sence often prevented a fight. For if

the fight began contrary to her will,

often she, to make them more
obedient in the future, and to terrify

others of a quarrelsome or pugilistic

nature, would severely whip both the

combatants.

Nor was she less likely to interfere

in cases where there was a free fight.

In cases in which there were from

five to ten in a fight, Silvia has been

known to wade in to seize wherever

handhold was easiest, and to throw

one Negro in one direction, and

another in another direction, until

the last fellow was hurled from the

arena of fight. Such feats, owing to

her great size, and greater strength,

she accomplished with ease, and it is

said that such were her deliberations

that she would return from such

scenes in the utmost composure.

Although she always came out

from the field victorious, sometimes

she did not come off unscratched.

Upon her head I found numerous

other scars, most of which, Silvia

says, are the results of wounds in-

flicted by her mistress. But she says

some of them are not. These are,

according to her, the results of

wounds incurred during other wars,

waged after she gained her freedom.

She was industrious, and was us-

ually in great request during the

housecleaning and soap-making sea-

son of the year. Everybody wanted

nor

In this view of the Sourland cabin, the faithful dog, foe, is included along with one of the

fruit trees Larison describes. Attempts over the last thirty years to locate the house or its

remains have been fruitless.
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Silvia Dubois inherited from her

grandfather, Harry Compton, an

ancient mountain tavern, famous for

ill fame, which once stood upon the

North side of the road that extends

westward from the Rock Mills, near

its intersection with the road that

extends from Wertsville to Hopewell.

The founder of this house* and for

many years its proprietor, was Harry

Compton, the fifer, of note in the

army of the Revolution. Harry was
slave to General Rufus Putnam, who
sold him to Captain Reiner Staats,

who sold him to Richard Compton,
from whom he bought his time and
became free. As General Rufus Put-

nam was his first master, and more
distinguished than either of the other

two masters, Harry was often called

after his first master, Harry Putnam;

indeed, this name he preferred. Ac-

cordingly, when he became the pro-

prietor of a hotel, and a man of note

as a mountain tavernkeeper, they

called him Harry Put for short, and

the house that he kept was usually

called Put’s Tavern.

Harry Put had an instinctive desire

to be free. Being industrious, frugal

and honorable, he managed to buy
his time of his master, Richard

Compton. Charcoal being much in

demand in those times, he turned his

attention to the burning of coalpits,

and at this business accumulated a

little money. With his earnings he

purchased a site and erected a house.

His social qualities, and the supply of

liquor always on hand made his

house a popular place of resort. Soon
he found it necessary to enlarge, so

|J|| ijjsa
j

prel| lH shame. Thus let loose, in company
with their peers, their passions work-
ed out such things as could be done
only by the most daring, the most

^ ^ lustful, and the most wanton. To
those who know only a fragment of

the history of this ancient house, it is

- not a won(ler that there are so many
^

shades of color in the population of

better known as “Put” was an early the neighborhood of Cedar Summit,

>r infamous) hostelry rear Rileyville in nor that in those of lighter shades,

there is so much tendency to vice,

and crime.

Harry Putnam’s house, although The guests that visited Put’s House
far famed and much frequented, were not all from the mountain, nor

especially by sporting characters, was yet from the adjacent valleys. Far

never licensed. In early times, the from it — from Trenton they came,
selling of whiskey and other intoxi- and from Princeton, and New Bruns-

cating liquors as a beverage, was wick, and New York, and Philadel-

allowed to almost everyone, unless, phia, and even from cities farther

by so doing, the vendor became very away. The news of a cock fight, an

offensive. In the place where Harry’s old gamester says, usually spread

house was built, even an extra- through a community and reached

vagance in the sale of liquor, or in the ears of gamblers faster than the

the demonstrations consequent upon stink of a skunk traverses the air of a

the use of it, was less likely to be valley. The same old wit used to say
complained of than to be en- that the ear of a gamester is as sharp
couraged. Consequently, in peace to hear the report of a cock-fight as

and prosperity, he managed his the nose of a vulture is to scent a

business, accumulated wealth, and dead horse.

became renowned. His house, far That the house was better kept
removed from the gaze of the cultur- after it descended into the hands of

ed and the pious, became the scene our heroine, or that the euests that

778 State Road (Route 206)

Princeton, New Jersey
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Born in 1768, Silvia Dubois Well Recalled Her Days as a Slave
“I was born on this mountain in

an old tavern that used to stand near

the Rock Mills; it stood upon the

land now owned by Richard Scott.

The old hotel was owned and kept

by Richard Compton. It was torn

down a long while ago, and now you
can’t tell the spot on which it stood.

“My parents were slaves, and
when my master moved down to

Neshanic, I went along with them,
and when my master went to Great

Bend on the Susquehanna, I went
with him there. Afterwards I lived in

New Brunswick, and in Princeton,

and in other places. I came back to

the mountain because I inherited a

house and a lot of land, at my
grandfather’s death. That’s what
brought me back to the mountain.

“I can’t tell exactly how old I am.
They didn’t used to keep a record of

the birth of niggers. They hardly

kept a record of the birth of white

children — none but the grand folks

kept a record of the birth of their

children. They didn’t no more keep
the date of a young nigger than they

did of a calf or a colt. The young
niggers were born in the Fall or in

the Spring, in the Summer or in the

Winter; in cabbage time or when
cherries were ripe; when they were
planting corn, or when they were
husking corn. And that’s all the way
they talked about a nigger’s age.

“There is a reason that makes
folks say that I am a hundred and
fifteen years old. They tell this by
the record of the birth of Richard

Compton. My mother and many
other folks used to tell me that when
my mother was a slave to Richard
Compton, there was born to him a

son, whom they called Richard, after

his father. When this son Richard
was two days old, I was born, so

there is but two days’ difference

between the date of Richard Comp-
ton’s birth and my birth.

“In an old Bible which is now in

possession of Mr. Richard Gomo,
who lives near Rock Mills, is the

record of the Compton family. By
referring to this record they tell how
old I am. But I do not know how old

I am — I can’t read — but I expect
that they tell me right. I know that I

am older than anybody else around
here, and older than their parents

were. And in most cases, I knew
their great-grandparents.

“I remember that when we were
small children I and Richard Comp-
ton were about of a size, and that we
used to play together. My mother
and his mother used to tell me that

we both nursed the same breast,

alternately, the same day. As we
were so near the same age, when his

mother wished to go away to visit, or

upon business, Richard was left in

the care of my mother; and while his

mother was away, he used to nurse

my mother with me. Once, Mrs.

Compton and one of the neighbors
was gone to the city a whole week,
and while gone, Richard was left in

my mother’s charge. Then she used
to take us both upon her lap, and

SILVIA DUBOIS
THE HEROINE OV CEDAR SUMIT

BORN MARCH 5th, 1768

while he was nursing one breast, I

was nursing the other. They used to

say that this was the reason that

Richard and I got along so well

together. As long as he lived, he
always claimed to be about my age,

and we always visited, and we used

to talk over the circumstance that we
used to be together when we were
babies, and when we were children,

and that we had always visited, and
always intended to visit.

“A great many old folks used to

tell me that they had seen me nurse

my mother at the same time that

Richard Compton was nursing her.

As we lived at a tavern, I expect
folks saw us more, and that more
folks noticed us than would have
done so in a less public place.”

“My father was Cuffy Bard, a

slave to John Bard. He (Cuffy) was a

fifer in the battle of Princeton. He
used to be a fifer for the minutemen,
in the days of the Revolution. I

remember when my father and

others returned from the battles of

Trenton and Princeton. But I was
younger then, and only remember
that it was Winter, and that they had
complained that they had suffered so

much from cold and exposure.

“My mother was Dorcas Comp-
ton, a slave to Richard Compton, the

proprietor of the hotel at Rock Mills.

When I was two years old, my
mother bought her time of Richard

Compton, with Minical Dubois going

her security for the payment of the

money. As my mother failed to

make payment at the time appoint-

ed, she became the property of

Minical Dubois. With this failure to

make payment, Dubois was greatly

disappointed and much displeased, as

he did not wish to fall heir to my
mother and her children, as slaves to

him. So he treated Mother badly —
oftentimes cruelly. On one occasion,

when her babe was but three days
old, he whipped her with an ox goad
because she didn’t hold a hog while

he yoked it. It was in March, and the

ground was wet and slippery, and the

hog proved too strong for her under
the circumstances. From the ex-

posure and the whipping, she became
severely sick with puerperal fever;

but after a long while she recovered.

“Under the slave laws of New
Jersey, when the slave thought the

master too severe, and the slave and
master did not get along harmon-
iously, the slave had a right to hunt a

new master. Accordingly, my mother
Dorcas went in quest of a new
master, and as Mr. William Bard used

to send things for her and her child-

ren to eat, when Dubois neglected or

refused to furnish enough to satisfy

their craving stomachs, she asked

him (Bard) to buy her. This he did.

And she liked him well, but she was
ambitious to be free. Accordingly,

she bought her time of Bard, but
failed to make payment, and return-

ed to him his slave.

“She was then sold to Mills Smith,

who was a kind master, and a good
man. But she was still ambitious to

be free, so, of Smith she bought her

time, and went away to work, and to

live with strangers. But as she failed

to make payment at the appointed
time, she was taken back as a slave,

and spent the remainder of her days
with him, and was buried about
forty-five years ago upon his home-
stead.

“Of course, I remained a slave to

Minical Dubois. He did not treat me
cruelly. I tried to please him and he
tried to please me, and we got along

together pretty well — excepting

sometimes I would be a little re-

fractory, and then he would give me
a severe flogging.”
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Silvia's Father and Master Fought in Revolutionary War Battles

“To make Indian dumplings, scald the indian meal, work
it into a ball, and then boil until done, in the liquor that meat
— pork or beef — has been boiled in. These were eaten
without any dip, butter or sauce.

“To make samp porridge, boil equal parts of beef and pork
together, until done. Remove the meat and stir into the
liquor in which the meat was boiled, add coarse indian meal,
and boil ’til done.
“Com bread was made by mixing equal measures of indian

meal and rye meal together, and baking in the oven.

“Nigger butter was made by mixing two parts of lard with
one part of molasses.”

“The old masters knew how to

take care of their niggers. We had

good beds to sleep in. The ticks were

filled with straw, and we had plenty

of woollen blankets and coverlets, as

they used to call ’em. The fires were

all made of wood and usually they

were big. The fireplaces usually ex-

tended entirely across one end of the

kitchen — fifteen to twenty feet

wide, with large stone jams that

made ’em three or more feet deep,

and provided with a chimney that

two or three could climb up or stand

in, side by side. In the back part of

this huge fireplace, a large back-log —
as much as two or three could carry

— was placed, and upon the hand-

irons, another log called a fore-stick

— as much as one man could carry —
was placed; and then between this

back-log and fore-stick was piled

smaller wood, until it made a fire

that would scare the young folks of

this generation out of their wits. This

big fire not only warmed, but also

lighted the room. As a rule, the

niggers had no other light, and no
other fire than this. They had to stay

in the kitchen. This was their part of

the house, and here they had good

times, too. The white folks were in

another part of the house, where the

fireplace was not quite so big. Some-
times the white folks had stoves, and

then they lighted their rooms with

tallow candles. There was no kero-

sene then, nor any coal. They didn’t

know how to use such things.

“They gave us Indian dumplings,

samp porridge, com bread, potatoes,

pork, beef, mush, and milk, and

nigger butter. And we didn’t get a

bellyful of these sometimes — I’ve

often gone to bed hungry, but ’twas

no use to complain. You had your

measure and you got no more. That’s

the way they fed young niggers in

old times, but they made ’em grow.

“This nigger butter was what we
had to use on our bread, and we did

well if we didn’t have to spread it

deuced thin. The bread was so hard

that it needed greasing, and this was
all that we had to grease it with — we
had no gravy.

“We used to have pies occasional-

ly. Sometimes they were made out

of sweet apples, sometimes out of

sour ones, without any sugar or

molasses. Didn’t feed niggers sugar

and molasses much in those days.

The white folks didn’t get much of

’em either — their pies were almost

as sour as ours. And there was very
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little sugar in their coffee, and the

sugar that they used was as black as

my hide.

“We never drank coffee or tea.

Sometimes we got cider. The white

folks only drank tea and coffee on
Sunday, or when they had company.

“They used to boil or roast our

potatoes with the skins on, and then

we didn’t take the skins off, we ate

’em skins and all. And the white

folks ate theirs just so, but they had
gravy or butter to put on theirs. The
white folks didn’t eat wheat bread

only on Sunday, or when they had

company. They ate rye bread. They
didn’t cultivate much wheat —
’twouldn’t grow; never had more
than enough to make piecrust and
cakes out of. They ate a great deal of

mush and samp porridge, and Indian

cakes, and these were good enough if

you had a plenty of good milk and
butter and gravy to eat with ’em.

“I expect folks nowadays think

that this was hard fare, but ’twas

good enough — when we had enough
of it. But sometimes we didn’t get a

bellyful, and that went a little hard.

If the folks nowadays would live as

we used to, they’d be a good deal

stronger, more healthy, and wouldn’t

die so soon. They eat so many
dainties: too much sugar, too many
sweet puddings and pies, too much
rich cake, and too much fresh bread.

And they drink too much coffee and
tea.

“People today don’t dress warm
enough, either. That calico ain’t the

thing for health. We used to wear
woollen underclothes, and our skirts

were always made of linsey-woolsey.

Our stockings were woollen, and our

shoes were made of good thick leath-

er, so heavy that you could kick a

man’s tripe out with ’em. This is the

way we used to dress, and it was a

good way, too.”

“When I was about five years old,

we moved upon a farm near the

village of Flagtown. While there, I

had good times — a plenty to eat, a

plenty of clothes, and a plenty of

fun. Only my mistress was terribly

passionate and terribly cross to me. I

did not like her and she did not like

me, so she used to beat me badly. On
one occasion, I did something that

did not suit her. As usual, she scold-

ed me. Then I was sassy. Hereupon
she whipped me until she marked me
so badly that I will never lose the

scars. You can see the scars upon my
head today, and I will never lose

them if I live another hundred years.

“When I was about ten years old,

the battle of Monmouth occurred. I

remember well when my master

come home from that battle.

Cherries were ripe, and we were

gathering harvest. He was an officer,

though I do not know his rank. He
told great stories about the battle,

and of the bravery of the New Jersey

militia, and about the conduct of

General Washington. He said they

whipped the British badly, but it was
a desperate fight. He told us that the

battle occurred on the hottest day he
ever saw. He said he came near

perishing from the excess of heat and
from thirst, and that a great many
did die for the want of water.

“Before the battle of Princeton

my master had been a prisoner of

war. He had been captured while

fighting on the water, somewhere
near New York. I used to hear him
tell how he and several others were

crowded into a very small room in

the hold of a vessel — the trapdoor

securely fastened down, and the

supply of fresh air so completely

shut off that almost all
kwho were

thus imprisoned died in a few hours.

In this place they were kept two
days. Dubois, by breathing with his

mouth in close contact with a nail-

hole, held out until he was removed.

Two or three others were fortunate

enough to find some other defects in

the woodwork, through which a

scanty supply of air came.”

“When I was in my fourteenth

year, my master moved from Flag-

town to his farm along the Sus-

quehanna River. This farm is the

land of which the village called Great

Bend has been built. When we moved
upon the farm, there was but one
other in the settlement for the dis-

tance of several miles. These two
houses were built of logs. The one
upon my master’s farm had been
kept as a tavern. It was an important

I have read the article on

Silvia Dubois, and it is very

interesting. I am familiar with

all those places mentioned in

the Sourland Mountains. I had

an aunt and uncle raised in

those mountains. I have been to

all of those small villages men-
tioned in the piece, although

many years ago.

I would very much like to do
some illustrations for you on

the article, hoping I can do it

justice. Let me know what
scenes you would like and I will

do my best and be prompt.

William Earl Hubbard
Pennington, N.J.

stopping place for travelers on their

way to the Lake Countries, and to

others places Westward. Also, it was
a place much visited by boatmen
going down and up the river. Here,

too, came great numbers of hunters

and drovers.

“In moving to Great Bend, we
went in two wagons. We took with

us two cows; these I drove all the

way there. After we crossed the

cs
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Silvia’s Master Helped Found Settlement on the Susquehanna

Delaware at Easton, the road ex-

tended through a great forest, with

only here and there a cleared patch,

and a small log hut. Even the taverns

were only log huts, sometimes with

but one room downstairs and one

upstairs.

“The great forest was called the

Beech Woods. It was so big that we
was six days in going through it.

Sometimes we would go half a day

without passing a house or meeting a

person. The woods was full of

beasts: panthers, wildcats, and the

like. About those I had heard a great

many wild stories. So I made sure to

keep my cows pretty close to the

wagon.

“Usually, we stopped overnight at

a hotel. But as the houses were small,

often it would happen that others

had stopped before we arrived, and

the lodging rooms would be all oc-

cupied.- Then we would sleep in the

outbuildings or in our wagon. In

those days, travelers had to get along

the best way they could.

“As my master saw that the site

upon which he lived was favorable to

business, during the third Summer
after our arrival, he erected a large

new frame house — the first house in

Great Bend not built of logs. Then

he began to do a large business and

became a very prominent man there,

as he was while he lived in New
Jersey.

“Already, several people had

moved to the neighborhood, erected

log houses, cleared the lands, and

begun to cultivate fields and raise

stock. Very soon, in the village,

storehouses and mills were built.

Indeed, Great Bend began to be the

center of a large and thriving

settlement.

“At this time, hunters used to

come to this point to trade: to sell

deer meat, bear meat, wild turkeys,

and the like, and to exchange the

skins of wild animals for such com-

modities as they wished. They used

to stay at our tavern, and they were

a jolly set of fellows. I liked to see

them come — there was fun then.

“There was a ferry across the

Susquehanna at Great Bend. The
boat upon our side was owned by

my master; the one upon the other

side was owned by Captain Hatch. I

soon learned to manage the boat as

well as anyone could, and often used

to ferry teams across alone. The
folks who were acquainted with me
used to prefer me to take them

across, even when the ferrymen were

about. But Captain Hatch did not

like me. I used to steal his customers.

When I landed my boat upon his

side, if anybody was there that want-

ed to come over to the Bend, before

he knew it, I would hurry them into

my boat and push off from the

shore, and leave him swearing. You
see, the money I got for fetching

back a load was mine; and I stole

many a load from old Hatch — I

always did, every time I could.

“Along with the ferryboat, al-

ways, were one or two skiffs. These

we took along to have in readiness in

case of accident. When the load was
heavy, or when it was windy, two or

more ferrymen were required. At
such times I would help them across,

but I always come back alone in the

skiff. In this way, I got so I could

handle a skiff first-rate, and was very

fond of using it. Oftentimes I used to

take a single passenger over the ferry

in a skiff, sometimes two or more at

once. This I liked, and they used to
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Men LikeWashingtonWere Brave, Handy, and Could They Dance!

pay me well to do it. I had a good
name for managing the skiff and I

could beat any man on the Susque-

hanna. And I always did beat all that

raced with me.
“Oftentimes, when the ferrymen

were at dinner, someone would come
to the ferry to cross. I’d skip out,

and down to the wharf so soon that

I’d have ’em loaded and pushed off

before anyone else could get there —
and then I’d get the fee. I tell you, if

they did not chuck knife and fork

and run at once, ’twas no use — they

couldn’t run with me. The fee was
gone. I’ve got many a shilling that

sooosGooooscooosooooeoooooe^
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way, and many a good drink, too.

And my master didn’t care. He
thought I was smart for doing it.

And sometimes, if I had not been in

the habit of hurrying things up this

way, people would have waited at

the ferry by the hour. But, you see,

they didn’t have to wait when I was
about, and this is why they liked me,
and why my master liked me, too.

“The big yankees from New York
State and New England used to come
to our house, and they were fine-

looking men, all of ’em were. And
they were very tall, and very straight,

and very dignified, and their wives

were well-formed and beautiful, and
very dignified women. And they

were all very polite — had the best of

manners — and were the most ac-

complished folks I ever saw. And
they were all good dancers, the best

of dancers, and they never got tired

of dancing. Even the old men and
old women danced. And they were
just as good figures as you ever saw,

and very graceful.

“Why! the men of the age of my
master looked brave. They were tall

and commanding, and stout of limb,

and graceful and handy. They had

good faces, great high foreheads, and
large bright eyes, and broad mouths
with good teeth. They stood up
straight, and walked with freedom
and ease. I tell you, in those old

times there were good-looking men,
brave-looking men — they were all

so. General Washington was, and
Lafayette was, and my master was,

and all the great men that I ever saw
were, and they were all good dan-

cers, and danced whenever they had,

a chance. They used to say that

General Washington was the most
beautiful dancer in America, and
that he could even beat the Marquis

de Lafayette.

“Why, I had first-rate times! In

the long nights of Winter, we often

had frolics, almost every week. Old
Minical always let me go. There was
a great many niggers around the

neighborhood of Great Bend, and

sometimes we’d meet at one master’s

house, and sometimes at another’s.

We was sure to have a fiddle, and a

frolic, and a first-rate time. But none

of ’em had a better time than myself
— I like frolics. I could dance all

night, and feel as jolly as a witch the

next day. I never tired at frolics —
not I. We’d hardly get over one frolic

when we’d begin to fix for another.

“Then there was the holidays:

Christmas, and New Year, and
Easter, and the Fourth of July, and
General Training. Why, the*old slaves

no more knew the meaning of Christ-

mas than the hogs in the pen! They
only knew that it was a holiday, and
that they were turned loose for some
fun, and of course, they had it.

“To be sure, they danced! Folks
could dance then. Why, there were
some of the best dancers up there
that I ever saw. Folks knew how to
dance in those days.

“Last Winter they made a party

over here, at one of the neighbor’s,

and they invited me over, and I

went. They had a fiddle, and they
tried to dance, but they couldn’t —
not a damn one of ’em. They can’t

dance a bit. You can’t dance unless

you have the step, and they were as

awkward as the devil. And then they
were so damned clumsy. Why, if

they went to cross their legs, they’d

fall down. Nobody can dance much
without crossing the legs. But they

couldn’t do it — they’d get tangled in

the riggin’ and capsize. Why! they

cantered over the floor like so many
he-goats.

“Nowadays, young folks think

I enants:
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Silvia, in her own way, was not a little religious, and was well used to
speaking the name and words expressive of the Supreme Being. Indeed, I

have seldom known a clergyman, even when an excellent Hebrew and
Greek scholar, to be more familiar with these terms than Silvia, nor more
in the habit of using them. But, while the clergyman uses these terms
mainly in speaking of the goodness and omnipotence of God, and in

invoking His blessing, Silvia seemed to use them in an interjectional, or an
adjectival way to embellish her language, and to give force to her
expressions.

Silvia’s familiarity with that other being called the Devil is by no
means limited. Indeed, it seemed that every title, appellation, and epithet

that had ever been used in reference to his Satanic Majesty, she handled
with peculiar freedom and ease. Indeed, the prolificacy of her mind in

this direction is transcendent. For she extemporaneously, and without
hesitation, coins an overflow of self-explaining compounds that seem to
fully meet the demand even of her own extreme cases.

And, as it will detract very greatly from the merits of her discourse, in

case I omit this part of her language, I beg my readers the privilege of
leaving the words in her phrases, just as she uttered them, as much as is

bearable.

Even so, at times Silvia became so excited, so eloquent in her own
way, and so indulgent in her profane epithets, that I feared that I would
not be able to take down all that she said, nor be able to fit up for the
press what I did take down. Indeed, when she began to tell about the

treatment of the Negroes during the days of slavery, she at once waxed
eloquent, and soon became so vehement, that I did not know whether it

was wise to prosecute my inquiries any further in this direction. At almost
the first question, I thought I smelt the fumes of brimstone; and as we
proceeded the sulfurous odor became so strong that I feared that by her
powerful gesticulation and the peals of her terrific language, she had rent

the crust of the earth somewhere near where she sat, and the fumes from
the infernal regions were ascending through the fissure into the apartment
in which we sat.
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Silvia Could Make Brandy as Well as Her Master; Drink It, Too!

they’re great things, and very hand-

some. But they ain’t. They’re poor,

scrawny mortals — make no appear-

ance, and can’t do nothing. They
think they can — they stomp, and
jump, and hop, and run, and like

enough turn heels over head, then

they call it dancing. But it isn’t

dancing. They don’t know how to

dance. They’ve got no steps! They’re

so clumsy that when one takes a foot

from off the floor, somebody has to

hold him up while he shakes it. And
then when they reel, they push and
crowd like a yoke of young steers,

and they bang each other until they

are in danger of their lives.

“I took a step or two, but I

couldn’t do it as I used to when I

was young. They thought I did well,

but they don’t know — they’ve never

seen good dancing. Why, when I was
young, I’d cross my feet ninety-nine

times in a minute and never miss the

time, strike heel or toe with equal

ease, and go through the figures as

nimble as a witch.

“I liked the eleven times, the

twelve times, and the thirteen times;

these were the best steps for me.
These were the steps that my grand-

father Harry Compton used to like,

and he was considered the best

dancer on the mountain, or any-

where else in these parts. I have seen

him, when he was old, dance at

Princeton, and everybody who saw
him said he was the best dancer that

ever was.

“I could dance yet, only had a

good fiddle. I like music. A good
fiddle always starts the Negro, even

if he’s old. I don’t think I’ll dance

this Christmas. Guess I’d better think

about something else. Folks of my
age had better think about dying.

But I like to see ’em dance — it looks

good.”

“When my master moved into his

new house, we had a big time. All

the grand folks were there, and I tell

you,., things were lively. We had

plenty of brandy, and they used it,

too — a big time, I tell you. Aye,

aye! the biggest kind of time. I had
brandy, too, but not ’til towards

night. I had too much to do; I had to

see to the rest. I knew where every-

thing was, and I had to help get

them. But I looked out for myself.

There was one keg of brandy that I

knew was made very good, for I

helped make it. We used to make our

own brandy, and I always helped my
master make it, and knew just as well

george white
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how to do it as anybody.

“I left this keg ’til it was the last

thing to be moved; then when I and

a certain fellow began to move it, we
concluded that we’d see if it had

kept well. We had no cut, so we
drawed it out in an earthen pot.

Then he drank, and then I drank, ’til

we drank all we could; but still there

was some left in the pot, and we
couldn’t get it back in the keg, for

we had no funnel. We didn’t want to

throw it away — that looked so

wasteful — so we concluded we’d

drink it up. So he drank, and I

drank, ’til it was gone. This made us

pretty full, but we started with the

keg. By and by it begun to be too

heavy, and then it got down and we
got down. And then I knew there’d

be a time, because I knew if my
master saw me, I’d get a hell of a

lickin’. And some of the rest knew
that, too. And they didn’t want to

see me licked, so they got me up,

and helped me off toward the house

to put me to bed.

“I used to be subject to the

cramps, and sometimes I used to

have it very bad, so that my mistress

used to give me medicine for it. At
once, a little before, I was so bad

with it that she thought I was going

to die with it. Well, I thought now I

had better have the cramp, and then

maybe I wouldn’t get licked. So I

began to have pain, and soon it got

pretty bad — worse than I had ever

had it before. Anyhow, I made more

full than I ever had beforeh and

yelled a good deal louder.

“Pretty soon they called Missy,

and she was awfully frightened. She

thought I would die, sure; she said
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Years of Cruel Treatment Prompted Silvia to Strike Mistress

“My master always made his peach brandy. Anyone
can make peach brandy — the best that was ever drunk.
You just burn pounds of dried peaches until you can
rub them to powder in your hands; you must bum ’em
in a pot that has a very tight cover on. Then mb ’em
fine in your hands; or, if some pieces are too hard for
that, pound ’em fine with a hammer. Then put this

powder of burnt peaches into a barrel of new apple
whiskey, and in four weeks, if you shake the barrel
every day, you will have a barrel of peach brandy good
enough for anybody.
“You make apple brandy in almost the same way.

You burn about four pounds of apples dried with skins
on. Make them into powder, and put ’em in a barrel of
new apple whiskey, and shake the barrel every day for
four weeks. In four weeks you have a barrel of apple
brandy better than any you ever saw. A little of that
will make a fellow talk — and won’t burn his guts out,
either. Foiks used to drink brandy right along — drink it

every day. Drank a plenty of it, and didn’t get the
delirium tremens, neither. Why, the brandy used to be
good, tasted good, and was pleasant to drink; you can’t
get none such now — not a bit of it. A drink of brandy
now burns like fire — bums all the way down — goes
through the guts worse than a sheet of red-hot sand-
paper.”

she had never seen me so weak with

it before.

“So she had me carried and placed

upon the trundle bed, in her own
room, and attended to me nicely.

She gave me some medicine, which

she thought helped me amazingly.

But before the medicine could do
any good, the rum stopped all my
yelling, and grunting, too. In fact, I

was so drunk that I couldn’t see,

hear, nor feel. For a while I thought

I was dead, but by and by, the

brandy began to wear off, and I

began to see. I cautiously squirmed

around to see whether anybody was
about, and there sat Missy, fanning

me. I cautiously opened my eyes just

the least bit to see how she looked.

She looked very pitiful. I was too

drunk to laugh, but, ‘My God,’

thought I, ‘if you only knew what I

was doing, you’d throw that fan

away and give me hell.’

“At night, my master came to bed
very late. When he came in to un-

dress, I was making believe that I was
asleep. I didn’t dare to get well too

soon. At once, Mistress began to tell

him how sick I was, and how near I

came to dying. But I didn’t fool him.

He looked at me a little, then went
to bed. He said, ‘Pah! She’s only

drunk. She’s been drinking with the

men. Go to sleep — she’ll be all right

in the morning.’ And so I was, too,

but that cured me of drinking; I

never got drunk after that. Some-
times when others have been drink-

ing, I have taken a dram too, but I

didn’t get drunk — I never do. I

know my measure, and I take no
more.

“If Missy had known, she’d killed

me if she could. But I have laughed
about it a great many times. I spoiled

her fun for that night — she had to

leave her company and take care of

me. It was pretty hard for her, for

she had a great deal of big company
there that night, and she was hell for

company.
“She wasn’t kind to me — why,

she was the very devil himself. Why,
she’d level me with anything she

could get hold of — club, stick of

wood, tongs, fire shovel, knife, axe,

hatchet — anything that was hand-

iest. And then she was so quick

about it, too. I tell you, if I intended

to sass her, I made sure to be off a

ways.

“Once she knocked me ’til I was
so stiff that she thought I was dead.

Once after that, because I was a little

sassy, she leveled me with the fire

shovel, and broke my pate. She
thought I was dead then, but I

wasn’t. But she did break my skull.

You can put your fingers here, in the

place where the break was, in the

side of my head, yet. She smashed it

right in — she didn’t do things to the

halves.

“My master knew how passionate

she was. He saw her kick me in the

stomach so badly one day that he
interfered. I was not grown up then;

I was too young to stand such. He
didn’t tell her so when I was by, but
I have heard him tell her that she

was too severe, that such work
would not do, she’d kill me next —
this, when they thought I was not

listening. Did it make her any better?

“Not a bit. Made her worse — just

put the devil in her. And then, just as
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soon as he was out of the way, if I

was a little sassy, or a little neglect-

ful, I’d catch hell again. But I fixed

her. I paid her up for all her spunk. I

made up my mind that when I grew
up I’d do it, and when I had a good
chance, when some of her grand
company was around, I fixed her. I

knocked her down, and blame near

killed her.

“It happened in the barroom.
There was some grand folks stopping

there, and she wanted things to look
pretty stylish, and so she set me to

scrubbing up the barroom. I felt a

little grum, and didn’t do it to suit

her. She scolded me about it, and I

sassed her. She struck me with her

hand. Thinks I, it’s a good time to

dress you out, and damned If I' won’t
do it! I set down my tools, and
squared for a fight. The first whack,
I struck her a hell of a blow with my
fist. I didn’t knock her entirely

through the panels of the door, but
her landing against the door made a

terrible smash, and I hurt her so

badly that all were frightened out of

their wits, and I didn’t know but
that I’d killed the old devil.

“The barroom was full of folks.

Some of them were Jersey folks who
were going from the Lake Country
home to visit their friends; some
were drovers, on their way to the

West; and some were hunters and
boatmen staying a while to rest.

They were going to take her part, of

course, but I just sat down the slop

bucket and straightened up and
smacked my fists at ’em and told ’em

to wade in, if they dared, and I’d

thrash every devil of ’em. And there

wasn’t a damned one that dared to

come.
“Then I got out, and pretty quick,

too. I knew it wouldn’t do to stay

there, so I went down to Chenang
Point, and there went to work.

“My master was going to tend

court at Wilkes-Barre. He was a grand

juryman, and had to be gone many
days. He often served as grand jury-

man, and then he was gone a week or

two. Things would have gone better

if he had been home. When he came
home, he sent for me to come back,

and, of course, I did. I had to go. I

was a slave, and if I didn’t go, he
would have brought me, and in a

hurry, too. In those days, the mas-
ters made th^ niggers mind, and
when he spoke!, I knew I must obey.
Them old masters, when they got

mad, had no mercy on a nigger.

They’d cut a nigger all up in a hurry:

cut ’em all up in strings — just leave

the life, that’s all. I’ve seen ’em do it

many a time.

“I got along with my master first-

rate. He was a good man, and a great

man, too. All the grand folks liked

Minical Dubois. When the great men
had their meetings, Minical Dubois
was always invited to be with ’em,

and he always went, too. He was
away from home a great deal. He had

a great deal of business, and he was
known all over the country. I liked

my master, and everybody liked him.

I was a good Negress and always

tried to please him. I had good times

when he was around, and he always

done things right. But you mustn’t

get him mad.
“He never whipped me unless he

was sure that I deserved it. He used

to let me go to frolics and balls, and

to have good times away from home
with other black folks, whenever I

wanted to. He was a good man and a

good master. But when he told me I
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As a Free Woman, Silvia Worked for Tulanes at Cedar Grove
must come home from a ball at a

certain time, when the time came,
the jig was out — I knew I must go.

It wouldn’t do to disappoint Minical

Dubois.

“He didn’t scold me much. He
told me that, as my mistress and I

got along so badly, if I would take

my child and go to New Jersey, and
stay there, he would give me free. I

told him I would go. It was late at

night. He wrote me a pass, gave it to

me, and, early the next morning, I

set out for Flagtown, New Jersey.

“I went to Flagtown on foot, to

be sure. I came right through the

Beech Woods, all alone, excepting

my young one in my arms. Some-
times I didn’t see a person for half a

day; sometimes I didn’t get half

enough to eat, and never had any
bed to sleep in — I just slept any-

where. My baby was about a year

and a half old, and I had to carry it

all the way. The wood was full of

panthers, bears, wildcats, and wolves.

I often saw them in the daytime, and

always heard ’em howling at night.

Oh! that old panther — when he

howled, it made the hair stand up all

over my head.

“At Easton I went on board of a

raft to go down the Delaware. A man
by the name of Brink had his wife

and family on board of a raft bound
for Philadelphia. I went on board to

help the wife, for my passage. They
were nice folks, and I had a good
time. I left the raft not far from
Trenton, but I do not know exactly

where — there was no town at the

place at which I got off the raft.

“Then I proceeded directly to

Flagtown to see my mother. I did

not find her there; she had moved to

New Brunswick. On my way, a man
called to me, asking me, ‘Whose
nigger are you?’ I replied, ‘I’m no
man’s nigger. I belong to God — I

belong to no man.’

“He then said, ‘Where are you
going?’ I replied, ‘That’s none of

your business. I’m free — I go where
I please.’

“He came toward me. I sat down
my young one, showed him my fist,

and looked at him, and I guess he

saw ’twas no use. He mosied off,

telling me that he would have me
arrested as soon as he could find a

magistrate.

“You see, in those days, the Neg-

roes were all slaves, and they were
sent nowhere, nor allowed to go

anywhere without a pass; and when
anyone met a Negro who was not

with his master, he had a right to

demand of him whose Negro he was.

If the Negro did not show his pass,

or did not give good evidence whose
he was, he was arrested at once, and
kept until his master came for him,

paid whatever charges were made,
and took him away. In those days,

anyone had authority to arrest va-

grant Negroes. They got pay for

arresting them, and charged for their

keeping until their master redeemed
them. But he didn’t arrest me — not

a bit.

“When I got to New Brunswick, I

found my mother. Soon after, I went
to work, and remained in New
Brunswick for several years. From
New Brunswick I went to Princeton

to work for Victor Tulane. I re-

mained in his family a long while. I

worked for him when Paul Tulane

was a child; I worked there when he

was born. Victor Tulane was a great

man and a good man, and he used his

servants well. And Paul was a nice

boy, and Madam Tulane was a good
woman. I liked ’em all, and all the

servants liked ’em.”

“After a long while, I visited my
grandfather, Harry Compton. He was
then an old man; they say he was
more than a hundred years old, and I

guess he was, but he was quite active.

He was short, but very stout, and
very strong. He was considered the

strongest man on the mountain, and
they used to say that he was the

strongest Negro that ever lived. He
could put any man upon the ground
— white or black.

“He wanted me to stay with him
and take care of him, and I stayed.

At his death, I inherited his pro-

perty. I lived on the old homestead
until a few years ago, when them
damned democrats set fire to my
house and burned up my home and
all that I had. Since that time, I have
lived at this place with my youngest
daughter.”
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“I know every foot of this moun-
tain — every hole and corner of it;

every place where anybody lives, or

ever has lived. And I know the folks,

too, and some of ’em are pretty bad
ones, too; in fact they are all bad,

and some of them are worse. What
the devil will ever do with them
when he has to take ’em, I don’t

know. Surely he don’t want ’em, and

wouldn’t have ’em if he could help

it. The only reason that some of

these folks up here don’t die sooner

than they do is, the devil won’t have

them. He just puts off takin’ ’em,

because he knows what a time he’ll

have when he gets ’em. Why! some
of them are starved to death long

enough before they die, but they
can’t die — there’s no place for them
to go after they are dead. They ain’t

fit to go to heaven, and the devil

won’t have ’em, and so they have to

stay here. Why, this mountain is

worse than hell itself; why, if some
of these folks don’t behave better,

after they go into the infernal re-

gions the devils will have a time of it.

He’ll never manage ’em: he’ll have to
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According to Silvia, Her Sourland Neighbors Were Rascals All
call a congress and have an amend-
ment fixed to the constitution. A
brimstone fire won’t do. It will never

faze ’em; it don’t here. I’ve seen it

tried, and it don’t do at all — only

makes ’em worse.

“I tell you that the people living

upon this mountain are the worst set

of folks that has ever lived. They lie

and steal, and cheat, and rob, and

murder, too. Why! you wouldn’t

believe how bad they are; they’d

cheat the very devil, if he was on
earth; and they’d lie him out of his

possessions, too. Why, a person is in

danger of his life up here, and he

can’t keep nothin’. They’d steal the

bread out of a blind nigger’s mouth,
and then murder him if he told of it.

That’s the way it goes up here —
they’re worse than the devil himself.

I know ’em; I’ve been to ’em — but

they have never troubled me much —
they know it wouldn’t do. They r

know I’d give ’em a fight.

“Now this man that tried to sell

my land from me, he’s no gentleman.

He’s a damned rascal! 1 don’t know
whether the devil has sent for him
yet or not; if he haint yet, he will

some of these days. He pretends he’s

so damned good, but he’ll never get

to heaven. When he buried his father,

he wanted to show his piety, and he
had cut upon the monument that he
placed upon his grave, a hand, with
one finger pointing towards heaven.

That looks pretty well, but he ought
to have had a bottle of whiskey
engraved just above the end of the

finger. That would look better,

would be more significant — special-

ly to those of us who knew him. His

father was not a bad man; but he did
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To make arrangements for the photograph of our heroine, upon the
twentieth of November, I again called at her daughter’s home. I found
Silvia in her accustomed niche — with her head and face very much
swollen, and very muffled with rags and poultices. She has suffered a
severe quinsy, and had not yet recovered her health. She was feeble, and
needed supporting treatment. Accordingly, arrangements were made with
Silvia to sit for her photograph as soon as she was well enough to ride to
the Artist’s Gallery. Upon telling her that a carriage would be ready to
take her at any time, she replied:

I want you to inform me in time for me to fix myself, and get on
some decent clothes — them folks at Lambertville are a proud lot —
and I don’t want to go down there looking just anyhow; I want to
look pretty sniptious. I always was proud, — and liked to appear
decent; and I always did appear decent when I could; but I never
dressed beyond my means — I wouldn’t do that!

At ten o’clock, upon the thirtieth of November, Silvia sat for her
photograph. Although well nigh 116 years old, this was her first

experience in looking into the artist’s camera. But the frontispiece of this

volume gives some idea of the gracefulness of her manner at these
advanced years. The picture shows that she was a little tired. This will be
expected by everyone, when informed that the old lady had rode about
nine miles between the time of breakfasting and that of entering into the
Artist’s Gallery. It is not likely that so old a woman has ever before sat for
a photograph; and it is not likely that so old a woman will ever present
her face to the artist’s camera.

C. W. Larison

like a dram of whiskey most des-

perate welTT and he could take such a

soaker, too.

Really, his father was a good man
— was very good to the poor — and

we all liked him. He was as much to

be liked for his goodness, as his son

is to be despised for his badness. The
trouble is, when the old man died, he

took all the goodness of the family

with him. What is left behind is.

nothing but damned trash. His son is

worse than the devil himself, and will

cheat anybody he can.

“These people up here live to-

gether; too many of them. Why! in

some of them shanties there are a

dozen or more, — whites and blacks,

and all colors — and nothin’ to eat,

and nothin’ to wear, and no wood to

burn. And what can they do —
they have to steal. Why, they don’t

live — they only stay — and hardly

that; a good many of them don’t

stay long in the same place, neither.

They’re a set of damned turtles.

They carry all they’ve got on their

backs — and that ain’t much, neither

Larison Daughter Sought Silvias Haunts
Helen G. Legler here describes her experiences with Larison ’s daughter,Mary
Blackwell,in searching for Silvia’s home.

The daughter mentioned by Dr.

Larison in his first recorded visit to

Silvia was my friend
,
Mrs. Marne

Larison Blackwell. Years ago, when I
bought an old farm house near Rea-
ville, I was referred to her for infor-

mation. It was the homestead of a

family related to her mother’s
people, so I got a great deal of her
own family ’s history as well.

In those days my mother was
living with me, and it was our plea-

sure to drive along the old roads to

get aquainted with our new environ-

ment. We often stopped to ask Mrs.

Blackwell to join us, and she was
always willing — and ready, after

removing her apron and putting on a

little jeweled pin.

J* B. Hill & Sons, Inc.
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Many were the stories she’d told

us about “Old Sil,” and she asked if

we could go to the mountain to see

if she could find the site of her
cabin. We passed a rock which she

called “Knitting Betty,” and stopped
where she thought we might be close

to the spot she remembered. I
thought, of course, that the ruins

would be at the edge of the road, but
not at all! She plunged into the

woods, with me close behind her,

and behind rocks, through briars,

over fallen tree trunks, we were soon
out of sight of the road and the car
— and my very worried mother. I
was even more worried, having heard
that the mountain was alive with

copperheads.

Mrs. Blackwell, in her late ’seven-

ties, wore full long skirts, which she

necessarily looped over her arm as

we plodded on, exposing her ankles

to whatever fangs lay in wait. I
doubt that my blue jeans would have
been much protection to mine.

Our search was inconclusive. She
felt we were near the spot, possibly

even on it, but there were no identi-

fiable scraps among the general

woodland litter. We also failed to see

any copperheads, and if they saw us,

they were probably as afraid of us as

I was afraid of them.

Helen Legler

Jamesburg, N.J.

— and then they’re ready to get up
and get out any time; and you catch

’em if you want to.

“And there’s no distinction of

color up here, not a bit. The niggers

and whites all live together. The
whites are just as good as the niggers,

and both are as bad as the devil can

make ’em. The Negroes marry the

whites when they want to; but they

don’t do much marryin’ up here —
they don’t have to — and then it’s no
use — it’s too much trouble. And
children, there’s a plenty of ’em, and
all colors — black, and white, and
yellow — and any other color that

you have ever seen, but blue: there

ain’t no blue ones yet. How do they

bring ’em up? They don’t bring ’em
up. Why, as soon as they ^are born,

every devil of ’em is for himself, and
the devil’s for ’em all. That’s how
that goes. And I tell you they have a

blamed hard time of it, too.

“They name ’em after their dad-

dys, to be sure — if they know who
they are. But that don’t make any
odds, ’cause before they are grown
up, half of ’em don’t know their own
younguns from anybody else’s, and
the other half of ’em wouldn’t own
’em if they did. And the young ones

ain’t no better — they often swear

they had no daddys. You see, just as

soon as they get big enough, they

travel out to get something to eat,

and if the food is pretty good,

maybe they’ll stay — never get back.

And if they come back, they find so

many more in the nest, they can’t

stay if they want to. Why, none of

’em that’s good for anything ever

stays here. They go away when they

are small, and get work and stay.

You’ll find folks born on this moun-
tain, livin’ in Princeton, New Bruns-

wick, in Trenton, in New York, and

the devil knows where all, and if

they are drivin’ team for some big-

bugs, or are waiters in some great

hotel, they’ll never own they were
born on this mountain, not a bit of

it. They know better. But, if one

turns out to be a poor devil, and gets

into some bad scrape — that fellow is

sure to come back to the mountain.

That’s the way they keep the ranks

full — full of the scoundrels that

can’t stay anywhere else; that’s the

way it goes with the folks here.

“I tell the truth, and I could tell

more of it; why, you don’t know
’em. There is more folks killed up
here than anybody knows of. And
you know somebody is killed up
here every year; and nobody is ever

hanged for it. And it gets worse and

worse. If they kill anybody up here,

they just take the murderers off to

Flemington and keep ’em in jail

awhile ’til they have a trial, and then

they turn ’em out to come back

here, and then they are worse than

they were before. They just kill

anybody then.

“And they steal! Why, you would-

n’t believe how much they steal.

They don’t steal much of one a-

nother, because that wouldn’t do; if

they were caught at that they’d get

killed damned soon, and then they

ain’t got much to be stold. But they

go off from the mountain down into

the valleys, and there they steal

anything they can find — sheep and

chickens, and grain, and meat, and
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Looking Sniptious, Silvia Posed for Lambertville Photographer

clothes — and anything else that they
can eat or wear, and nobody can find

anything that has been stolen by the
folks up here, for, when anything is

to be stolen, they all know about it,

and they all lie for each other, and
they all know where it is to be hid,

and they all help to keep folks from
finding it. So it does no good to hunt
up here for stolen goods. And then
they know so damned well how to
hide things, too; they don’t hide
what they steal in their house, until

all the houses have been searched.
When they steal anything, then they
hide it in some hole that nobody but
mountaineers know of, or else under
some rocks, or under some wood,
where nobody but the mountaineers
would think of looking. That is the
way they do business up here, and if

you tell ’em of it, they’ll kill you —
damned if they won’t.

“Why, some of ’em ought to be
hanged right up by the neck, and
some of ’em ought to be tied up and
licked nearly to death — tied right up
to a post and licked ’til within an
inch of- the life. That’s what ought to
be done with ’em — that’s the way
I’d serve ’em. I’d take ’em up to
Flemington, and lick em ’til they’d
never want to be licked again.

“I used to go to Flemington when-
ever there was any doings there,

whenever there was general training,

and whenever the big men had their

meetings there. General training was
the biggest day for the niggers — I

tell you, that was the biggest day.

The niggers were all out to general

training — little and big, old and
young. And then they’d have some
rum — always had rum at general

training — and then you’d hear ’em
laugh a mile. And when they got into

a fight, you’d hear ’em yell more
than five miles. The cowards did; it

was worse than anything you ever

heard. Worse than anything but a

cowardly nigger.

“Why, of course, them that was

whipped, they’d get some, whiskey,
and then they’d get into a kintacoy
and make a noise, perhaps. They’cT
get into a row or fight, and then
somebody would get hurt. And then
the one that got hurt would com-
plain ter the authorities, and then the

constables would be after the nig-

gers. And when they caught ’em,

they’d tie ’em right up without judge
or jury, and pull off the shirt, and
put it right on the bare hide. My
God, how they’d lick ’em — cut the
hide all in gashes.

“I’ve seen ’em whip niggers, yes, I

have! Seen ’em lick a dozen of ’em at

a time. Tie ’em right up to a post and
give ’em hell, right on the bare back:
fetch the blood every time. And
they’d holler. Good God! They’d
howl ’til you could hear ’em a mile;

and then, when they had cut the
back all in slits, they’d put salt in the
gashes, and then they’d howl! Lord
God! No panther in the Beech
Woods ever made half so much noise.

“I was at Flemington when the
little nigger was hanged for murder-
ing his mistress. That was the damn-
dest time I ever saw. The niggers

quarreled and fought and pounded
each other, and bit each others’ ears

off, and then pounded each others’

noses down, bunged each others’

eyes, and some blame near got killed.

And then them damned Flemington-
ers got after ’em, and they tied ’em
up and licked ’em without mercy.
Cut ’em all up in strings — just left

1 GOEHRIG’S f
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Studio Portrait of Silvia Sought in Vain
Efforts to rediscover the likeness of
Silvia Dubois taken by a Lambert-
ville photographer brought this

response.

Your request for information on
the photograph of Silvia Dubois
comes at a time when we are re-

searching material for the Eastman
Kodak Museum. All I can tell you is

that in 1883 there was a photograph-
er in Lambertville named Frank Z.

Frity. He is the only one fitting your
date. He died in 1897 and the

business was sold to Robert Park.

Eastman has samples of his work
and has asked for biographical ma-
terial, some of which we can supply.
We have no samples of his work, but
the Hunterdon County Democrat in

Flemington has given us publicity
and asked that any information be
sent to us.

We have three others on their list

about whom we have found nothing.

The names are H. C. Aller, W. H.
Davison and Bro., and J. R. Ellenger.

It is possible that one or more of
them was a contemporary of Frity,

but so far we know nothing of them
or their work.

Henrietta Van Syckle

Corresponding Secretary

Lambertville Historical Society
Lambertville, New Jersey

ENGLE’S SADDLERY
36 South Main Street

Lambertville, NJ. 08530
(609) 397-2675

Horae Equipment, Riding Apparel

Stable Supplier

"PARTY AND WEDDING CAKES”

Gifpeciahy

57 MAIN STREET
FLEMINGTON, N. J. 08822

PHONE 782-4014

piemingten ©tit ©Ioi,§ Goropantj Inc.
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JULIUS LENGYEL

Founded by A.G. Muller in 1908, Flemington Cut Glass has grown to be the largest
cut glass retailer in the world. Besides hand-cutting our own fine full-lead crystal
with all the care of the Master Craftsmen, Flemington Cut Glass offers the widest
available selection of imported China and dinnerware.

Salesrooms and Factory Flemington, N.J.

(201 ) 782-3017
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Public Slave Floggings in Flemington Witnessed by Silvia
they’re so damned big because they- money — nobody is considered any-

’re dressed up a little. They’re too thing there unless he has money.
the life, no more.

“That was a great time. I’ll never

forget that.

“Sometimes (most always, I ex-

pect) the niggers deserved to be

whipped. They had to lick ’em.

There was no other way; they had to

make ’em mind. The niggers that

behaved well never got licked. But

some wouldn’t behave. They’d al-

ways get into a row, or steal some-

thing, and then they’d be sure to get

licked.

“That’s the way they used to fix

since I have been able to send any-

thing to you for The Recollector. My
husband and I have moved into a

wonderful retirement village. We
were both getting very unwell in the

house in Hopewell, and we were glad

to sell. The move was traumatic as it

would be for anyone our ages, but

we had willing helpers and survived

the ordeal. We love our new cottage

very much.

I am still busy down here sorting

out things for the Hopewell Museum.
I did so much research in the past

that the accumulation of papers is

tremendous. I am sending you one
clipping that you might be able to

use in The Recollector. It seems
most interesting to me, and I trust

may be thought worthwhile in your
publication. I found the article in an

old history book in my possession.

There is no name given for the

newspaper in which it was originally

published, as the clipping was close

cut to the article. It is hand-dated

1889.

I am glad to know the History

Project is still going. We enjoy The
Recollector so much. If you are ever

Don’t Be Left Out!

Know Your Community
Subscribe to and Read

Hopewell

Valley News
5 Railroad Place

Hopewell, N.J. 08525
466-1190

the old slaves: give ’em a holiday to

have a little sport, and then, if they

had any fun, lick ’em ’til they’d have

a sore back ’til the next holiday

come. Then when the next one

come, the niggers always wanted to

go, back sore or well. Never knew
one to miss when his master told him
he could go.

“That’s the way they fixed the

niggers in old times, them damned
Flemingtoners. They think they are

so damned big. I felt like kicking

their damned tripes out. They think

Alice Blackwell Lewis

Vincentown, New Jersey

Alice B. Lewis drew the likeness of

Silvia from a cut included with the

article printed below.

THE OLDEST WOMAN
IN AMERICA

Her age is 119 years and she lives with a

daughter 89 years old.

On a broad plateau at the highest

point of the Sourland Mountains,

twelve miles from Flemington, Hun-

terdon County, overlooking the fer-

tile fields and thriving towns and

villages and villages for miles around,

where the sightseer can trace with

unobstructed view the winding sil-

very trail of the Raritan River from

its source eastward to the sea, lives a

black woman who is said to be the

oldest person living in America.

Silvia Dubois was born at Rock
Mills tavern, an old hostelry kept by

a man named Compton prior to the

damned proud to be decent. If

they’d come over on the mountain,

we’d show ’em! We’d skin every devil

of ’em — I’d like to do it myself, old

as I am. I’d just like to put my fist

against their eyes.

“Have I been to that damned
Flemington? Yes, I’ve been there,

and it is the damndest place in the

world.

“I’ve got enough against it. You
can’t get anything there without

Revolution. Her parents were slaves

owned by the proprietor of the

tavern. Her life was spent among the

mountains South of Neshanic. When
fifteen years old her master moved
to New Brunswick and a short time

afterwards went to Great Bend on

the Susquehanna River in Penn-

sylvania. While there Silvia purchased

her freedom and started on foot for

Princeton, N.J., at which place she

arrived after a very tiresome and long

journey. She fell heir to the little

property in the Sourland Mountains

at the death of her father, who years

before had paid for his freedom and

by hard toil had accumulated suf-

ficient money to pay for a little land

and house. Silvia returned there to

live, and there, in company with her

daughter Elizabeth, who is eighty-

nine years old, had lived over eighty

years.

Two years ago Dr. Cornelius W.

Larison, of Ringoes, a local historian

of considerable talent and reputa-

tion, wrote and published a book of

Silvia’s life. The little volume con-

tains many interesting incidents and

episodes which she had experienced

in her long life.

There is no question as to the

accuracy of this old woman’s age.

She was born March 5, 1768. Her old

master, Mr. Compton, had a son

Richard, who was born the same

year Silvia was, and with whom
Silvia remembers distinctly playing

when a child. This son’s age is

recorded in an old Bible in the

possession of a family named Gomo,
living at Rock Mills.

Silvia Dubois, although unable to

read or write, has a remarkable mem-
ory. She can call to mind almost

every important event that she has

experienced or heard related in her

lifetime, and by a little persuasion

can be induced to talk freely con-

cerning events that have taken place

in Hunterdon County during the past

seventy-five years. Her daughter,

who lives with her and contributes

largely to her support, although

eighty-nine years old, looks scarcely

more than sixty, and bids fair to.

reach the great age of her maternal

ancestor. The house they live in is

built of logs and contains only one

room, with a small garret overhead.

This remarkable old woman has ex-

cited a great amount of interest

among the people of Central New
Jersey, and every Summer the people

of Central New Jersey and other

tourists wend their way to the lonely

little cabin on the top of Sourland

Mountain to see her.

Nobody will tell you anything there

unless you give ’em money; if you
ask a lawyer anything, he won’t tell

you a bit until he gets your money.

You can’t get justice there unless

you have some money, and you can’t

get it then, because if another person

has more money than you have,

they’ll all of ’em — every damned
lawyer, the judge, and the jury — go

for him, and a poor body has no

show at all. I know ’em — I’ve been

to ’em. They’re a bad set.

“Those damned S—-’s have been

trying to get my property away from

me for many years, and I wanted to

consult a lawyer to get him to put

these devils through, but 1 couldn’t.

Not a damned lawyer would take my
case, because I had no money. They

said they couldn’t talk without

money. They couldn’t do anything

for me unless I paid them some

money. Pay ’em! I couldn’t. I hadn’t

a cent to my name ”

“When I was young, I used to go

to church very often; now I don’t go

very often. There is no church near

us, and I can’t walk so far anymore. I

used to walk a good way to meeting

sometimes — to Pennington, to

Princeton, to Hopewell, and to Har-

lingen, and to camp meeting. I’d

walk ten miles to camp meeting —
further too.

“They used to have great times at

camp meetings. They’d turn out

from everywhere, both blacks and

whites. I’ve seen two thousand folks

at one camp meeting. There was a

camp meeting about seventy-five

years ago, about four miles south of

Trenton, near a place called Cross-

wicks, and I and some more of our

color went down. That was the

biggest camp meeting I ever attend-

ed, and the nicest one, too. The

campground was a mile long. They

had such good order. There was

nobody drunk, and there were no

fights, and there was no noise of any

kind, except what the meeting folks

made. And they had a big time, the

best kind of time. They hollered and

shouted ’till you’d think the devil

was in ’em. I never heard such

shouting — you could hear ’em to

Trenton. There was four pulpits, a

good way apart, and four preachers

were preaching all the time. And
they hollered and the folks hollered.

Good God, how they hollered. I

never saw such a time. I guess no-

body did. I went to stay all the

week, but in about three days I got a

bellyful of it, and more, too. So then

I started home. And when I got

home I guess I was glad. I guess no

nigger was ever so glad to get home. I

got enough camp meeting in those

three days to last me a year; but the

next year I heard of another camp
meeting and I wanted to go just as

bad as ever.

“We used to have a good meeting

over here, near the Rock Mills. But

this white trash around here couldn’t

behave; they’d come into the meet-

ing house and talk right out in

meeting, and call each others’ names,

and do anything to disturb us. And
when quarterly meeting came, the

THE BANK WITH 24 HOUR MONEY MACHINES

FI FLEMINGTON NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
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Member FDIC

Main Street Oflice— Circle Office

Corner ol Main & Bloomfield Avenue— Fleminglon South Main Street Traffic Circle Flemington
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I know it has been a long time down this way in Burlington County,

be sure to look us up.
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Silvia Was Reported to Have Succumbed During Blizzard of oo

white trash from all over came and
filled the house, and the space

around the house, and behaved so

badly, and made so much noise out

of doors, that we couldn’t have

meeting anymore. And now I don’t

hear preaching anymore, but I’d like

to.”

“Sometimes I suffer colds. ’Taint

no use to be sick. Folks don’t feel

well when they’m sick; they feel best

when they’m well. They wouldn’t be

half so sick if they’d behave ’em-

selves, and stay at home, and eat

plain vittles. They want to run all

over, and be into all kinds of nigger

shines and stuff ’emselves with all

kinds of things, and their guts won’t

stand it. Then they get sick, and like

enough send for a doctor. And when
he comes, if they’re not pretty care-

ful, they’ll have a hell of a time, for

he is' sure to go right for the guts,

fust pass. Never knew one of ’em to

miss. A big dose of calomel and jalap

to begin business, and then the war is

begun. These doctors, they’ve got no
mercy on you, ’specially if you’re

black. Ah, I’ve seen ’em many a

time, but they never come after me.

I never gave ’em a chance, not the

first time.

“I didn’t used to get quinsy, nor

any other kind of sore throat. But

now I’m old, and my teeth are out,

and the wind blows right down my
throat, and I take cold. Why, some-

times it blows clear down to my
stomach, and further, too. Why, it

blows clear through me. When I had

teeth, it didn’t used to do so.

“I’m pretty near dead now, and

God knows I ought to have been

dead long ago. None of us have a

lease of life. I know I am old, and

according to the way it has been

with everybody else, I see I must die.

I may die very suddenly, when none
are expecting it — such old folks

sometimes die very suddenly. But

there’s no telling about that.

“I ain’t tired of life; I’d like to live

another hundred years yet — and I

don’t know but I will, too. My teeth

are good, and if I can get enough to

eat, I don’t know why I should die;

there’s no use in dying. You ain’t

good for anything after you’re

dead.”

/ a spec
Democrat, he4Z-_

HUNTERDON’S
ROLE IN THE
REVOLUTION”

a special Bicentennial publication of the Hunterdon County
Democrat, has been awarded first prize in state-wide competition

Hunterdon County historian

Norman Wittwer has provided a

postscript to the story of Silvia

Dubois, in the form of two clip-

pings from the pages of the

prestigious Hunterdon County
Democrat, which were published

shortly after the blizzard of ’88.

March 27, 1888

“Silvia Dubois, the famous
old Negress of the Sourland
Mountain, died in her cabin

from the effects of the late

blizzard. Her age was authenti-

cated to be 122 years, and she

was the oldest person in the

State when she died.”

April 10, 1888

“The report that old Silvia

Dubois had died during bliz-

zard week at her home on
Sourland Mountain, is denied

by the old woman herself.

When such testimony as this is

offered, it must be accepted.

We don’t know who started

the false report. May Silvia live

on until she dies.”

The Democrat’s special 80-page publication told of the people, places and events

that marked Hunterdon County’s involvement in the struggle for independence.

This publication, in large, magazine-style format, has been awarded the top prize

in the “Spirit of Achievement Bicentennial Contest,” sponsored by the Exxon

Company, U.S.A.

The citation notes that “it was through efforts like this that the citizenry of New
Jersey was made fully aware of its rich historical heritage during the Bicentennial

celebration.”

We’re proud of this achievement.
And you’ll be proud to own your individual copy of this fine publication.

The richly illustrated articles about the role your long-ago neighbors played in

gaining freedom and independence for our nation will provide hours of interesting

reading for you and your family.

The TuII-coIof cover, a reproduction of a specially-commissioned painting, will help

set the scene for your trip into the county’s fascinating history.

The Bicentennial celebration of our nation’s birth is part of a cherished memory for

most of us today. But you can relive those glorious moments, the epic struggles and
the elation of final victory through the pages of this special commemorative edition.

Call our office at (201) 782-4747 or mail the coupon below, along with
check or money order.

I
— ——

.

Please mail me copies of the Bicentennial Magazine.

Name

Address

Enclosed check or money order of $3 for each magazine and $1 for

each to cover handling and postage.

Mailing address is Hunterdon County Democrat, P.O. Box 32, Flemington, N.J. 08822
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Bones of Murder Victims Mark Mountain s Violent Past
the Lindbergh baby. Him ’n Oscar.”
• “Becky Bush was tellin’ me that

she knew where there was a well up
here that’s got the bones of some
travelin’ salesman or something in it.

Somebody killed him and throwed
his body in the well. I’ll tell you
someone who knows. Andy Coachie
knows exactly where that well is.

And Becky said somebody tried to

tell her they were turtle bones. They
wasn’t no damn turtle bones.”
• “What about my friend
Napoleon? He bought land up on top
of the hill. Right? And he was goin’

to save wear ’n tear on his pocket-
book, so he dug his own well. He
dug and he dug; ’n he dug the well so

damned crooked that he fell out of
the son of a bitch!”

,

• “I know Mary Ann ' Mooney got
there s a lot of strange things up feet across - and I stopped and I killed up there. That’s the one they
here -” sai(*, ‘Cora, did you see tlj^t rock chopped all up with an axe. That was
• “We were diggin’ one night in roll?’ And she said, ‘No.’ She never a mess; she was all over the cellar.”
that brook behind Charlie Hughes’ did see anything anyhow.” • “I know who that other woman
place, and the damnedest ball of ******* was that got killed; I just thought of
light you ever saw swooped down her name. Katherine Ann Fisher,
like that, and went right up that way. • “One time this guy, Norman, was You hear of her? She lived up here
And I headed down that road; I runnin’ a deer down here barefoot, on the mountain. At the time she
wasn’t wastin’ no time. I was gone.” And he come out here at the bottom was killed I guess she was about
• “The roarin’ rocks is a heap of of the lot, and he looked for him, thirty years old. They never did find
rocks up yonder by Minnesota and he couldn’t find him. He stood her. They found parts of her. They
Mines. There’s a river that goes and looked and looked and looked, chopped her all up and towed her on
through the woods up there, but you And I walked down and stood on down and throwed her in the Cattail
can’t see it. It’s underground. one side of the brook while he stood Brook there and thought the snap-
• “But you can put your head to on the other. I said, ‘You ain’t seen pin’ turtles would eat her up. They
the rocks and they’ll roar all the him yet?’ And he says, ‘Sshhh!’ found parts of her but they never did

Courtesy of Centennial Savings
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deer didn’t run; he just stood there • “We went ‘coon huntin’ one time
lookin’ at us. Now how do you and the dog come runnin’ in with his
explain that?” tail between his legs. That was down
• “I’ve shot at him, too. Good God, there. John Jones was with me that
right there. Four times I shot that night.”
deer and he never moved.” • “You know I walked down to
• “Becky told me about one time Jack Hughes’ place, when he was
when Harry Keuggler was gettin’ livin’ down Camp Meeting Road,
ready to go huntin’. He was sittin’ in Jack’s the one that had the under-

the house cleanin’ his gun and it taking parlor. And Jack ’n I were
went off, ’n it went through the settin’ round until nine-thirty, ten

ceiling ’n it went through the bed, o’clock, and I said I was goin’ home
and it hit Rich Inez in her bed.” and left the house. But when I got

******* just t°P of that bridge over

Cattail. . .1 never felt such a feelin’.

• “There’ve been a lot of murders . .warm breeze. . .felt like something
up here to be sure. My brother found squeezed me. I never had that feeling

The Drake Farm, located in Skillman between Grandview and
Fairview Roads, was one of the “hot spots" of the Sourlands.
The site of a lively bootlegging operation during Prohibition
days, the proprietors used to hang out a flag when the coast was
clear for folks to bring up sugar and other supplies necessary to
the bootlegger's craft. The farm later served as a deer club, and
is now awaiting a new owner to author the next stage of its

history. Interested parties are invited to call:

Insurors Realtors

Thompson Land KNOWN SINCE 1881 FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
CALL US FOR ADVICE ON REAL ESTATE

OR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
Rossmoor office

1 27 Sussex Way
Jamesburg 609-655-2770

The Land Broker 106 North Main Street

Hightstown, 609-448-0110
195 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J
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Headless Spectre, Knitting Betty, Still Haunts Sourlands
before, never felt such a warm. . .it

felt like something was tight ’n

squeezin’ me.”
• “Me and Frankie Bush was
cornin’ up here one night and we got

down just above Perks’ where that

lane goes up over the hill. . .Servie

[Servis] Lane. So Frank says, ‘Let’s

go up over there.’ We were lookin’

for anything we could find — rabbit
— ’possum. So we got up there on
top of the hill. And here was a man
stood in the middle of the road, and
he had one of those scythes you cut

hay with, you know. And Frank
says, ‘Hold it, hold it.’ And I stopped
and I stood there a couple of

minutes and all of a sudden, that

thing disappeared. It didn’t walk off,

it just. . .He had one of those scythes
Courtesy of Centennial Savings

“And finally the fight started, and
they run those Hopewell boys into

the outside privy that way, and
pushed it into the brook with the

door down, see. And they tried to

drown ail of those guys out of

Hopewell. Anyhow, they kicked the

boards off of it and came out of

there and hit George in the head
with a crowbar. And he laid up here

on the mountain. And the police was
lookin’ for him. And he laid up here,

and he had his head all busted up
that way. And damned, it got all

festered up and everything. And
Daddy went up there and put some
kinds of weeds onto it, and it got

better. But they whipped up that

Hopewell gang, I want to tell you,
now.”

you cut grass with and he stood

there in the middle of the road.”

or something.”
• “They say she was knittin’ some-

here. And they used to have like a

carnival and a picnic and a big dance.

• “And then there was the time we
flew over the top of that old lady’s

****** *
thing at the time.” Everybody was invited. And we got house down yonder beyond Oscar’s

• “She’s always knittin.” in there. I was only a little bitty house. And I was goin’ to drop a five
• “Knittin’ Betty sets up on the • “I could show you where that is, baby then. Mama was there, and pound bag of flour on her roof, just

other side of the mountain. John but I don’t like to go anywheres near Daddy got in there. And these guys to see the flour explode. We were
Jones and I went up there, and I it. When I gets there I get chills from from Hopewell thought they was flyin’ in an airplane, you know, and
never felt such a strange feeling, it. I don’t want to see no parts of it.” smart, you know. And we just took damned, I didn’t know what five
They laugh at me, but John Jones ******* over the damn party that way. Dad- pounds would do. It went right
was there with me. He says, ‘Did you dy walked up, and they had a rope through the roof! Those were crazy
ever hear of Knittin Betty?’ I says, • “During Prohibition days there around the dance floor, and he said, days!”
‘No. I never heard of Knittin’ Betty, were stills all over up here. I remem- ‘Wht
John.’ He says, ‘I’m gonna show you ber John Markie had whiskey buried danc
something.’ An’ John Jones and I in the yard, and nobody knew where then

went up there and set. An’ he says, it was. And one day we had a light and
‘Just wait here ’n keep real quiet.’ I skiff of snow. I went by there and I boys
got the strangest feelin’ I ever had in looked. And wherever there was a you
my life. Chills. Chills run through keg of whiskey it wasn’t frozen. And smai

me.” I said, John, come here!’ Oh, nam
“I saw her in the evening. I’ve brother, he just about died right that

seen her at night, too, in front of then.” out!

headlights.” • “He never liked fighting, but one the
• “Knittin’ Betty, that’s the truth, night Garrett and I was up there you
I’ve seen her several times. Oh yeah, drinkin’ his whiskey with him, and jiggi

Sits on a rock up here yonder — Garrett said he was going to whop Tjjjj

always sits on the same rock.” me, and I said he couldn’t do it. And
• “She was sitting on a rock. And finally Garrett swung at me and I

then she got up and moved and ducked; and I swang at Garrett and I

walked toward the deeper part of the missed him, but I hit John Markie
woods.” and knocked him cold. And while he
• “When I saw her she had a kind was cold we drunk all his whiskey
of lace gown on.” and left.”
• “To me, when I seen here, she • “When John was runnin’ the still

had this old. . .it was like spider and sellin’ whiskey, he never kept
webs.” any money in the house. You’d go in
• “That’s it. It was like a lace there and buy a bottle of beer off of

g°wn -” him, and he’d go outside and come
• “I don’t know how she kept it on back with change.”
herself. But all I seen was her shoul- • “Yeah, he kept it way in the back
ders and the frame of her body. And in a hole in the ground under a big

no head. Knittin’ Betty.” rock. Let me tell you something.
• “Only time I ever seen her, she After he died — I won’t tell you who
had no head.” found it — you know how much
• “Headless.” money he found in it? Eleven thou-
• “No head at all.” sand dollars!”
• “No head. She had her head cut • “Years and years and years ago {

off once. She had her head shot off they used to have a Harvest Home up
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In 1911, aviation pioneer Richard Newhouse designed and built
the airplane in which he is shown at Bolmer’s Field in Rocky Hill.
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Rare Photograph Reveals Silvia Dubois and Daughter Lizzie

The words Cornelius W. Larison chose to define his attitude toward history nearly

a century ago might as well serve as a motto for The Recollector today:

About twenty-one years ago, the prac- of revelry, acts of debauchery, to squalid disdain, the deeds, the patience and the

tice of medicine brought me into acquaint- poverty, to abject degeneracy, and to sufferings of the poor. Too often we forget

ance with many of the most aged people heinous crimes. But facts are facts; and it that it takes the peasant as well as the

living in the southern part of Hunterdon has taken each and all of these things and priest and the president, to make society,

and Somerset Counties, and the northern thousands that are yet untold to form the to form the constituency of a state. Too
part of Mercer. Since that time it has been lives of the citizens of our area — the often we forget that the degenerate and
my fortune to maintain an acquaintance doings of the people among whom we live; the abject are indispensable parts to socie-

with nearly aU the old folks for many miles and no history of our region caii be ty, that they have rights and privileges, and
around. As I have always had an ear for complete, nor of much value as a record of that they are but the counterparts

history, and especially a deep interest in all the lives of a people that does not chroni- of the best of the citizens of a common-
that relates to the history of my native cle, at the same time, the doings of the wealth.

county, and of the people who dwell here, great and the small, the rich and the poor, On this occasion it is my business to

I have ever listened to, and often made the proud and the humble, the exalted and record the acts and sayings of one who has

notes of, the stories that the aged have told the abject, the virtuous and the vicious, the not been illustrious for philanthropic

me. Hence, I have slowly accumulated a frugal and the squalid. deeds. But, a study of this record — of

store of facts such as every lover of history Too often what is called history is but these acts and sayings — is worthy, and will

cannot well forget — even if he wanted to. the record of the fairest facts of a single well repay anyone who wishes to know the

Of these facts, some relate to the fairest famous individual, or of a favored few, results of a life of dissoluteness; who
phases of life — to heroic patriotism, to which look well upon paper and are wishes to see what unbridled passions lead

high-sold philanthropy, to untiring de- pleasing to the ear, but which only repre- to; who wishes to know how abject and

votion to the Christian cause, to filial sent the scintillations of society, or of some squalid a person can be, and yet live not

affection and the like, some to the darkest, favored individual, entirely ignoring the far from the fairest phases of civilized life,

dreariest phases of human life — to scenes doings of the masses, and shunning with


